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Quotations From
Chairman Mao Tse-tung

On what basis should out policy test? It should
rest on out o'wn stfength, and that means regenetation thtough oRe's own efforts. \7e are not
alone; all the countdes and people in the wotld
opposed to impetialism are our ftiends. Nevertheless, we sttess regeneration thtough our own
effotts. Relying on the fotces we outselves organize, v/e can defeat all Chinese and foteign
reactionaties.

-

The Situation and Our Policl

in tbe Var of

Resislance

After the I,'ictorl

Againil Ja|an

Our greot leoder Choirmon Moo

Tse-tung

Chang Hsi-ching, Yu Kuang-hsin
and Liu Yu-chung

The Great Supreme Commander
and the Sailors

Autumn of r958, The people's commune, "this new social otganization, appearecl above the wide hotizon of east Asia like the rising sun."
7oo million Chinese people, guided by the three red banners of the
general line of "going all out, aiming high and achieving gte?ter,
quicker, better and more ecoflomic tesults in building socialism,"
which was laid down by Chairman Mao personally, the big leap
forrvatcl and the people's commune, forged bravely ahead. The
whole courtry was seethiflg with enthusiasm.
In the south hundreds of flowers in bloom l-r.1s 1.ying each othet
in beauty. The fields were a stretch of gold. Our great supreme comrnander Chairman Mao was on an inspection tour of scveral provinces
in the Yangtse Valley.
September 20. It was ddzzlhg. After lunch out squadton commander Liu Fn-hsing suddenly gave the otder that everybody should

dtess tidily and assemble in the shipyard. In no time rve torpedo
boatmen were waiting thete in neat ranks together with the v/orliets.
"Our gteat leadet Chairman Mao is coming!" Liu Yu-chung,
one of our crew, predicted confidently, his big eyes blinking.
"IIow do you know?" evetybody eagerly asked.
Young Liu teplied readily, "Chairman Mao's heart is one with the
people. He visits a commune one day and a factory the next' He
constantly meets with the masses. Probably he's nov' coming to

us sailors."
All laughed happily.

comflrander Chaitman Mao whorn rve long

fot day and night had ac-

tually comc !

"Long live Chaitman Mao!" "Long live the Chinese Communist
Partyl" "Loflg, long life to Chairman Mao!" Amid thundetous
applause we shouted heattfelt greetings. Like fiery flames and big
vaves, our passionate enthusiasm was burning and surging. \7e
rvhose faces never blanch and whose hearts net'et beat any fastet
before any enemy, feadess men that we are, all r.vept in spite of our-

see

selves.

Young Liu rvas only guessing, we kflew.
Even our commaflder didn't koow who was coming. Nevettheless
v'e all hoped Young Liu's guess might be tight.
Fot we were all born in bittetness and grer.v up ifi sweetness. We
arc for ever thinking of Chaitman Mao and looking towatds Peking.

Chairman Mao was walking steadily to-,vatds the welcoming crorvd,
smiling and rraving at us. Aftet going tound the yatd Chairman Mao
stopped before the workers who fitted out the totpedo boats and warmly shook hands with them. He talked with them and watched how
they set in the totpedoes. He obsetved how the wotkers sutmounted
difEculties, relying on themselves. Chairman Mao smiled with satisfac-

On every May Day and October r, our National Day, whethet patrolling the seas o( in our batracks on shote, no matter how busy or tired
we may be, we always gather round the radio ot outside loudspeaker
and cheer, togethet with the ioyous people in Peking: "Long live
Chairman Maol"

Liu Shu-chi, leadet of the torpedo section, said with deep emotion,
"Comrades, I also long to see oflce again our respected and beloved
great leader Chairman Mao. When he reviewed us in Peking, there
were so many people and the distance was so far, I dido't have a vety
cleat view of him. . . ."
Liu expressed what was in everybody's mind. We all wished that
Chaitman Mao would come to review us. That would simply be bliss-

ful! To think that in :,953 comrades-in-atms of another

ship had

Chairman NIao sailing r,vith them for four days on the Yangtse ! That
was ttuly the greatest happiness ! If only Chaitman Mao would
sail on out boatl

Finally the wished-for moment arrived.
Several cars swiftly drove up and stopped at the equipment wotk-

shop. From the second cat atall, stalwart man came out, high-spirited
and radiant, He wore a grey oYercoat. His eyes shone with a warm

and friendly ligirt.
4

Ah

!

Chairman

NIao

! Our gte^t

supreme

tion.

"Will Chaitman Mao sail on our torpedo boat ?" somebody whispered. "ff only Chairman Mao would ride with us!"
"Probably not," aflother replied. "Chairman NIao is busy all day
long with state affaits and major eveflts of the world. He's too
occupied, his time is too ptecious."
"Chairman Mao will sutely come," still another afftrmed. "Ever
since out navy \r/as founded, he has been concetned r.vith our growth.

In ry53 Chairman Mao wrote: 'In ordet to oppose imperialist
aggtession, we must build up a po'lverftrl rra'ty."'
Young Liu, struck by something just then, asked etgeily, "If
Chairman Mao comes on out boat vzhat shall we say to him?"
Some said we should salute him fitst. Othets said we should greet
him first. The veteran section leader Liu Shu-chi, after all, had a
cool head and he said by way of summatizing, "Salute first and then
gteet Chairmafl Mao." Evety one agteccl.
"S7oo, . . ."

The sircn for getting teady for sea sounded. Chairman Mao
was indeed going to sail with us. 'We raced back to the boat. In
a fcw minutes all r,vas ready. But evetybody cheched and re-checked
the engine in his charge catefully.

"Get teady, Chairman Mao is coming," the commandet annoutlccd
happily in a lorv voice. At this short order, rvc looked at one another
with smiling faces. Standing in good order, we peered in the ditection ftom which Chairrnan lr{ao v'as coming.
"Long live Chaitman Mao !" "Lotrg, long life to Chajrn-ran N{ao !"

.{:

Cheers surged up again.
Commancler Liu Fu-hsing
the
condition of the boat.
saluted Chairman Mao and rcported
Chairman l\{ao rvarmly grasPcd his hand and asl<crl, "Arc you reacly

Chairman Nlao came to thc fore

deck.

to sail?"
"Yes," replied Liu.
Chairman Mao askecl a ferv more questions about piloting and
operating the boat. Then Chairman l{ao, accompanied b}' sevcral
c<i.rrtnanders, lvalke,1 towatds the bridge.
Young Liu, dcspite his youth, was very conscientious. Afraicl
that Chairmatr Mao rvoulcl feel cold during the voyage, he btought
his blanliet fot him. Chairman Mao had iust atrived with othet
lcading comrades. Young Liu became nervous. Chairnian i\{ao,
hou,ever, stretchcd out his hand to him.
"T'hank you, young ccmracie." Chairman NIao said.
Yourrg Liu hc1,l Chairman 1\'Iao's l;ig hand with both of his o-wn,
grinning. I{e forgot entirely thc plan of saluting first and then
greeting Chairman N{ao. Ile only felt that he u.as u.'arm all over and
hot tcars welled up in his eyes. Chailnan \[.ao gazed at Young Liu
in a fathcrly manilcr.
"You are \rery sturdy," Chaimran hlao tcmarkcd with a smile.
"Long life to Chaitman I,Iao!" Young l.iu excitcdly cried aloucl
v,hat had been his heartfeit wish lbt more th2n te11 years. Chairtnan

4
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Mao, you are most concerned about the masses, you l-rave the deepest
belief in the masses. We sailors will for ever forge aheacl rvith you
through 'v/ave alrd storm.
The dtizzlehad stopped. The sky lookeil all thc biuer and btighter'
"Cast off," Comrnander Liu Fu-hsing gave his orclet. He piloted
the boat a$/ay from the dock.
'fhe engines roared. .Ihe srvift, trig torpedo boat darted forth on
tire rvicle Yangtse Itivet like an a(r-ow from a

bou'. ;\

?,il{*'ru

\

flocl< of bircls,
rl

6
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as

if knorving that

the red, ted sun in our hearts, thc great helmsman

Chairman Mao, was on board, buoyantly chased after us,
Chairman Mao, seated on the bridge, looked ahead into the distance.

"Vety good. Vety smooth, like tiding ii a cat," he rematked apptovingly to the militaty tepresentative. Then Chairman N{ao asked
Commander Liu Fu-hsing, "Can you go any faster?"

"Yes," Liu teplied. He increased the speed.
The boat flew along the river, throwing up a long wall of white
spray ofl either side. rJfind and waves became stroflger. Everybody
was a bit worried. Vould Chafuman Mao be sea-sick? Howevet,
Chaitman Mao sat looking quite comfoftable. \7ith much interest
he asked the militaty teptesentative about the structure ancl function of
the torpedo boat. Every question Chairman Mao raised showed
his great concerrr for the navy, ft was a great encouragement to us
sailors. Nfle wete all very excited. \7e all felt that Chaitman Mao's
excellent health is the greatest good fortune for our Party, out atmed
fotces, our country and the revolutionaty people of the world.
Young Liu was wotking neat the doot of the chart room, very near
to where Chairman Mao was seated. While working intently, he kept
looking at Chairman Mao. He looked and looked, wishing he could
imprint Chairman Mao's great image deeply in his mind. To him,
Chairman Mao, so big and strong, was like a giant. He noticed that
the white shirt Chairman Mao wote undet his grey tunic was by no
means new and that Chaitman Mao's brovn leather shoes were wotn
at the

toes.

"How frugal Chairman Mao is!" Young Liu thought to himself

in great

admiration.

The boat shimmed on, its bow high in the air, its stern nearly
water. Two white wings of foam flew by the gunwales. From afat the boat looked like a valiant petrel flitting ovet
the waves. Obviously Chairman Mao was pleased with the smooth
functioning of the craft. He stroked his hair gently from time to
time and smiled in satisfaction.
The sound of the great supreme comntander's laughter gave us
sailors infinite sttength. Our new-type people's navy has been
immersed in the

B

gtowing speedily under Chailnatl Mao's guidance' Why shouldn't
he fccl happy?
We thought to ourselves: U'S' imperialists, do you think by
occupying our Taiwan with a few wretched warships you can create
panic evetywhere? That eta is gone fot everl
Chairman Mao said a few days ago: "If the U'S. monopoly
capitalist groups persist in pushing their policies of aggtession
and wat, the day is bound to come when they will be hanged
by the people of the whole world. The same fate awaits the
accomplices of the United States."
That is yout fate. You cannot escape your inevitable doom'
Because r,ve didn't want to tire Chairman Mao, and since we know
how busy he was, aftet sailing a rvhile we started back' The commander dexterously brought the boat to the dock. He had nevet
handled the craft better.
The men below quickly stopped the engines and rushed topside
to see Chairman Mao off. All during the voyage they had longed
to come up on deck and take a good look at Chairman Mao, to hear
him speak and listen to his kind insttuctions!
"No," they had told themselves. "Today we are sailing with
the teachet of the wotld revolution, Chairman Mao. \7e must be
mote careful than ever and guarantee the absolute safety of the
voyage."
Chaitman Mao came down from the bridge and once again shook
hands with us all.
"Thank you," he said cordiallY'
"Long live Chaitman Mao! Long, long life to Chairman Mao!"
we cheeted. Slogans shook the sky, echoing on both banks of the
Yangtse.

Aftet Chaitman Mao went ashore he valked to a torpedo-launching
frame, designed especially for training. He looked at ofle of the torpedoes and asked humotously, "\7hen this hits an enemy ship does

it

make a big hole?"
certainly does,

It blou's the ship to smitheteens,"
Leader Liu Shu-chi and the sailors teplied.
"It

Section

Chairman Mao nodded apptovingly and said, "Good, very good."
He moved his hand forcefully. "!7e must be tough u,'ith the enemy.
Make sure that if they come, they won't go back alive."
"If they come, they'll never go back alive," the sailors said flnr-rly.
Chaitnran NIao asked them how rfl fiy years they had been to school,
where they came from, how they were gettrng ofl. . . .
The men answered the questions one by one. They thought to
themselves: "AIl day long Chairman Mao is concerned with state and
rr-odd affairs. He is rn'orking fot the oppressed and labouring people
of the whole rvorld. Yet he shows such concern about the gtorvth
of our navy and our coflditions. This is ouf gfeatest encouragement

and highest award."
Three-forty. Cha-irman X{ao was going to leave.
Everybody rushed to the door, applauding and shouting: "I-ong
live Chairman Mao!" "Long, long life to Chairman Mao!"
Chairman Mao rvaved to the ctowd again and agaio from his car.
Long after it had disappeared, the sailors stil1 g zed the long, long
^t
toad dorvn u,hich Chairman Mao had gone.
Every comrade rru'as intoxicated with happiness, too overwhelmed
by ioy to calm dov,n. It was late at night, but nobody felt sleepy
at

all.

W'e gathered together and chatted about this happiest meeting

and most glotious voyage. Chairman Mao, ah, Chairman Mao!
It is you who have liberated us, given us political consciousness,
shown us the corrcct orientation; ycu u,ho have raiscd us to gtow up
in struggle; vou r.vho have given us endlcss strength; and you who
have pointed out the course of victory for the world's revolutionary
peoplel Chaitman Mao, ah, Chairman Maol You are dearet to us
than our parents; your kinclness is deeper than the sea.
Young Liu said repeatedly, "Today is the happiest and most unforgettable day of my life. Our great supreme commander Chairman
Mao has the utmost solicitude for our tavy."
'We
could not help talking about out determination for the future:
"\We shall describe this happy meeting, this glotious voy^ge, on the
fitst page of the logbook of this torpedo boat made in China. Let
it for evet encourage us to ride the waves, to forge ahead bravely."
l0

Cornmander l-iu Fu-hsing said, "\(/e have all seen out supreme colnmanclel. It is an honour to our entire navy. From norv on rve should
hold sti1l higher the gteat t,:d banner of NIao Tse-tuns's thought,
doublc our efforts to study Chairman Mao's writings, act according
to Chairman N{ao's instructions, and for ever be Chairman }[ao's
good fighters. We should heighten our revolutir.rnary vigilance ancl
severely punish afly encmy who dares to encroach upon us."
Chairman l4ao, Chairman NIao, thousaods of songs ere not enough
to sing our love for yotr. Thousands of words cannot expiess out
loyalty to you. Thousancls oi- timcs rve rvish you a lotrg, long life.
A long, long life to you!

Three Poeins

Dipping our pefls in the Five Lakes and Four Seas,
Cutting the red clouds out of the sky fot papet,
We rvrite ten thousand vetses
For our most respected, most beloved Chaitlan Maol

EDITORS' NOTE:

In

Septembet 1967, out great leader Chaitman Mao Tse-tung inspected patts of
China, centtal-south China and east China in the unptecedentedly fine situation which existed thtoughout the country in the gteat ptoletatian cultutal tevolu-

noth

tion, and studied its progress in the ptovinces of Honan, Hupeh, Hunan, Kiangsi
and Chekiang and in the municipality of Shanghai. The following poems were

written to celebrate his tetutn.

Amid the songs of ttiumph
Of the great ptoletarian cultural revolution,
Ten thousand li Chahman Mao traveiled thtough dust and wind;
You it was who kindled the fietce fire
Of revolutionary mass ctiticism and repudiation,
Who called upon the forces
Of the tevolutionary great alliance

To

dress ranks,

Gzzing at your gteat, glorious figure,
Out hot blood races, our inmost hearts are stirred;
Taking the path you have trodden out fot us,

The cultural revolution's mighty army

Chai Yu-tang

Chairman Mao Travels the $7hole Land

Is speeding boldly forwatd.
For ever Chaitman Mao's heart
Is with the masses,
Fot evet Chafuman Mao is out guide;
Closely following Chairman Mao
N7e shall make revolution a1l our lives,
TiIl the red flag flies
Over the whole wide woddl

Electric waves fly thtough the ether.

The east wind spreads glorious news:
Chairman Mao has inspected north, central-south and east China!

A thousand mountains and ten thousand rivets
lle-echo with shouts of ioy!
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Chuang Tung-ferug

Chairman Mao Makes a Tour
of Inspection

llecl ri,ireless rvaves spread theit rvings,
The good nes,s flies into rny heart;
Ten thousand rivers, a thousand hills shout for joy

At

Chairman trfao's

A thousand rivers are dancing,
A thousand rnountains singing
At Chairman Mao's tour of inspection.
Close your ranks,
Proletarian revol utionrries,
So that tbe monsters will have nou,here

to hidcl

tour of inspection.

The recl sun in our hearts is here beside us,
Our highest happiness, this, our highest honour.
To you we tell our innermost thoughts,
For you sing songs with deepest, truest feeling.
Within and v,ithout the Great V7all ring songs of triumph,
North and south of the Yangtse battle flags unfutl;
Excellent is the situation
Of the cultural rcvolution;
Fiercer, nor.v, blaze the flarnes

Of

Today they imprint the banhs of the l7hampoa River,
Our fetvour rvhips up v-aves in the Fout Seas;
Closely following our leader
\7e shall open up ncw wctlds,
At each step u.inning victory after victoty.

Yeh Ming-shan

Greet Chairman Mao's Return

from His Inspection

mass criticism and repudiation.

Peking lies countless /i astay from me,
Golden flash those giant footprints;
In years gone by they imprinted snowv heights,
The three mouotains* crushing us vere swept a$,ay;

Out eyes sparkle with tears,
Our heatts thtob rvith hot blood;
Chairman Mao has inspected north, central-south and east China,
Studying front-line conditions

In thc culturnl revolution.
*Impetialism, feudalisn.r and buteaucrat-capitalism.

This magnif,cent news
Stirs the hearts of millions of fighters;
Countless the songs of praise
Sung to our great leader;
Chairman Mao, oh, Chairman Mao,
CIad in the motning wind, in the heat of the sun,
You have chatted in so many workshops,
Have visited so many villages;
Yout kindly smile temains in the heafis of Red Guarcls,
Yout watm, powerful hands have fingeted fighters' guns !
Trust the masses, tely on the masses;
It was you who sounded the clation call
Of the cultural revolution;
Go among the masses, get to knorv the masses;
Today, once rnore, you have travelled fat and wide
To study the situation.
Your mighty heatt embtaces
The wind and lightning of the Five Continents,
The clouds and waves of the Four Seas;
Every one of your instructrons
Is a general programme for creating a ne\r/ worlcl

Out heatts swell with pride,
Hot blood races through our veins;
Keeping close to the path you have trodden
Resolutely tooting up tevisionism,
\7e shall bring into being
The glorious ideal of communism!

out,

Our eyes sparkle with teats,
Our hearts throb with hot blood,
\7e shall be for evet togethet with Chairman
For ever and evet
Chairman Mao wiil be in our

hearts

Mao,

!

!

Mountains and rivers form ranks to hear your orders;

Closely following yout gteat strategic plan
We shall sweep forward!
The Five Continents and the Four Seas
Raise high the banner of l\{ao Tse-tung's thought,
The ait is filled with the triumphant songs
Of the great cultural reYolution.
Ah, Chairman Mao,
In this hour of splendid promlse

16
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1\ technician in Kiev said, "Mao Tse-tung and Lenin are the greatest
leaders. We all love them both." \{/ith confidence he added, "Mao

The Soviet People Love the Great
Teacher Chairman Mao

Inspite of the !7hite tcrror of thc Sor.iet revisionist clique, thousands
of Soviet people, fearless of thc sctutiny of sccret agents, often shout
Chinese comrades'uvith Passittrtate enthusiasm: "Mao Tse-tungLcnin!" In this way they exPress their l-in-ritlessly fond n-iemories

to

of the great tcxcher Lenin and thcir boundless lot'e and respect for
the great leadcr Chairman NIao.
A young Sovict rvolket once met solne of our Chinesc cotnrades.
Patting tire Chaitman Mao badge on a Chinese comradc's chest hc
said, "Mao Tse-tung is our Lcnin!"
Chinesc comta-des also heatd a Georgian say: "!fle all l<now, Mar>
Tse-tung defends Leninism. Every one at my place loves Mao Tse-

tung."

IJe produced

of Chairman NIao whicb he had dtawn

^Pofirait
himself and continued, "The Georgians' love for i\{ao Tsc-tung
vill nerret changcl \Ve have pinned our hopes on the Chincse
pe

IB

ople

I"

Tse-tung is the hope of the Soviet peoplel"
Chinese comrades talked with some old miners in a park. When
they came to Chairman Mao's theories concerning communist
collsttuction and the u,orld revolution, one of the mitets said with
firm respect: "Oniy these are in accord with Lenin's principles and the
viewpoints of Marxism-Leninisrn."
Once, in Lenin Square in Voronezh the Soviet revisionist
clique put up pottraits of Brezhnev, Kosvgin and other Soviet
revisionists. A man disgustedly pointed his finger at them, saying,
"I don't knorv rvho they are. I only recognize Lenin, Stalin and Mao
'Ise-tung!" 'Ihis reflects the Soviet people's strolrg hatred of the
Soviet revisionist clique and their fond recollections of Lenin and
Stalin and their infinite faith in Chairman Mao.

"I{ao Tse-tung!"-throughout the world this is the most

glo-

rious name of our eta. It is the name the Soviet people love most
heattily. When an oid man met some of our Chinese comrades in
Moscow's Red Square he raised his thumb and cheeted: "Mao Tsctung! Mao Tse-tung!"
Even when a policeman pulled him aside and savagely upbtaided
him, he kept calling "Mao Tse-tung!" Then hc ran bach to the
Chinese comrades and asked them to have a photograph taken with
him for remembrance. All the while hc reviled the Khrushchov

revisionist cliquc.
An old worker in Moscow said, "!7e're not allow-ed to shout 'Long
live Chairman Mao,'but we continue to shout this in our hearts, and
will do so for everl"
In Leningrad, .rhener.er a rt'hite-haited u'otker met Chinese cornrades, he shouted in Chinese at the top of his r.oice: "Long live N{ao
Tse-tung!" FIe said fervently, "f love Mao Tse-tung. Mao Tsetung is in my heart!"
Often when Chinese comrades strolled the streets of certain Soviet
cities they heatd shouts of "Mao Tse-tung," but the callers rverc
nowhere to be seen, On one occasion, a Chinese comrade came upon
a man io the streets of Kharkor,. The man asked, "Are you a Chi19

nese

?" "Yes" was the teply. At
live Chairman Mao!"

once the man said

in

Chinese,

?'Lo.rg

The Soviet people exp(ess theit deep aflection and boundless love
fot Chairman Mao through various channels. Chinese comrades
staying in U.S.S.R. once received a postcatd signed by an ordinaty
citizen, which had slipped by the Soviet revisionist authorities, rvho
confiscate innumerable letters of this kind. The postcard was addte ssed to the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, and
said: "Please convey my hearty greetings to Comrade Mao Tse-tung.
Comtade Mao 'fse-tung is out greatest leader. He has nevet waveted

in the least in

opposing the betrayal

of the theories of Lenin

and

Stalirr."

One day Chinese comrades received a telephone call: "I salute
Mao Tse-tung ! Long live thc friendship between the Soviet people
and the Chinese people!"

On a postet displayed opposite the Moscow DePartment Stote,
someone'wrote: "I love China, especially... ." A man who had tead
this far just then noticed a Chinese comrade passing by. Indicating
the poster he raised his thumb and read the last wotds aloud: "'. '
especially N[ao Tse-tung, Mao Tse-tung!"
Many Soviet people often fixed their eyes u'ith deep emotion ofl the
Chairman Mao badges pinned on Chinese comrades' chests. 'Ihey
pointed at the badges and then their own chests, indicating their
boundless love for Chaitman Mao, In Moscorv, a teen-aged boy
grasped a Chinese comrade's hand and gazed at the Chairman Mao
badge on his chest with tears in his eyes. Finally, he teluctantly

walked away.
Whenever Soviet people get Chairman Mao badges ot portraits,
their faces flood with immeasurable happiness, or they simply shout

joy. At an oilfield in Baku, as soon as the Chinese comrades gave
oil wotkets Chairman 1\[ao badges and photographs of Chairman N{ao
teceiving Red Guards, one of the u,orkers held the badge high over
his head and shouted, "Long live Mao Ise-tungl" Othets carefully
put the badges in their pockets close to theit heatts and kept pattin,g

for

them gentlv.
2{)

A Soviet

couple, who ptoudly wore glitteting Chairman Mao
badges, wete threatened time ar,d rgatn by Soviet revisionist secret
agents. But the couple refused to be intimidated. They continued
to v/ear the badges and said rcsolutely, "\X/e love Chairman Mao and
we don't care who knows it!"
The Soviet working people have the utmost respect for Nfao Tsetung's thought and highly praise Chairmafl Mao's works. A Soviet
citizen said, "Chairman Mao's wotks are of great significance to the
r.votld revolution." A Moscow student said, "Lenin led the Octobet
Revolution. After his death, Stalifl led our socialist coflstruction.
Novr we can depend only on Mao Tse-tung. \fle should study Mao

Tse-tung's rvor[<s r.vell."
A Soviet worker tded by every means to obtain Chairman Mao's
wotks. After two years' effott he finally was able to buy ptivately
a Russian edition of Sehcted Works of Mao Tse-tung.
On the Peking^Moscow intetnational express, a Soviet engineer
said to a Chinese conductot, "Chairman Mao is the great MarxistLeninist of our times, the great leadet of the wodd's people. !7e
respect him as we did Lenin and Stalin. I utgently need Mao Tsetung's

wotks!" \[hen

he was given two copies

of.

puotations From

Cbairruan Mao Tu-taag and some Chairman Mao badges, he said sin-

"I will study Chairrnan Mao's works with my wife. I want
to teach my children to love Mao Tse-tung!"
A young Ukrainian peasant said emphatically: "Mao Tse-tung is
absolutely right. I{is works contain the truth. Ile leads the people
cerely,

to build communism, eliminate priyate ownership, and oppose imperialism. S7e need Mao Tse-tung's thought."
A Soviet young mafl met some of our Chinese comrades in Moscow's
Red Square. He asked them fot a copy of pwotations From Chairnan
Mao Tse-tang. When they gave him one, he pointed at the Kremlin,
usutped by the Soviet tevisionist clique, and said indignantly, "Bad,
bad!" Then he patted the ptecious red book and added: "The
Soviet people need this book!"
lfhen the Chinese students studying in U.S.S.R. were unreasonably
expelled by the Soviet revisionist clique, many Soviet people told the
Chioese students, "'Ihe Soviet goverriment can expel you ftom the
2t

country but nobody can expel Mao Tse-tung's thought from the
hearts of the Soviet people!" An old rvorker emphasized, "The Soviet people must carry out a second tevolution!" ln a frrm tone he
continued, "Mao Tse-tung's thought will help us to do so"'
China's great proletarian cultural revolution, initiated and led
petsonally by Chaitman Mao, is enthusiastically hailed by the Soviet
people. A drivet said, "Mao Tse-tung is leading the cultural revolution, toppling boutgeois ideas. China is building comml.rnism while

the Soviet Union is restoting capitalism."
An old professor in Moscorv made these remarks about China's
proletatian cultural tevolution: "It shorvs that Mao Tse-tung is the
wisest leader. The Chinese Communist Party is a genuine MarxistLeninist Party." A post-graduate student said: "I'vc always supPortecl N[ao Tse-tung's thought, which has enriched Marxism-Leninism.

May Chlna's prolctatian culturai revolution achieve still greater
success !"
Another man said: "Lenin led the great October Revolution
and so he is l<nown all over the world. Today Comrade Nlao Tsetung is leading China's proletatian cultural revolution. He is also
l<nown all over the wotld. China's proletarian cultural revolution,
like the Octobet Revolution, v'ill affect the entire Soviet Union, it u'ill
affect the whole wotld."
In a letter expressing the strong revolutionary resolution of the
Soviet people, a young man made a solemn vow to Chairman Mao,
tlre gteatest teacher of the proletariat of our era. It teads: "Dear
Comtade Mao Tse-tung, I arn determined to be your fighter, battling
to the finish against modern tevisionism with the leadets of the CPSTI
at its core. I pledge mvself to spate no effoft, not even my life, to
put your thought into ptactice in my mothetland! I pledge myself
to fght fot the day when genuine Matxism-Leninism rvill once
again shine in my country! I am {irm in the conviction that your
thought u,ill become out guide in all fields. In time to come, thc
people of the world will undoubtedly see the bannet of genuine Marxism-l,eninism, the thought of Mao Tse-tung, flying over the I(temlin!"
This is not an ordinaty letter, it is the heatt-beat of the heroic people of Lenin's native land ! An eatth-shaking surnmons challenging
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renega-dcs I A tesolute cornbat manifesto condernning modern
revisionismi It is the rumblc of rnufHed thunder heralding a storm
that rvill s-,r,,eep all the monsters from the Scviet iand.
The great Soviet people's bouncllcss love for anci cndless faith in
Chairman Mao and Mao 'fsc-tung's thought, ancl their determination

the

to fight to the finish against thc Soviet tevisionist renegade clique have
provcd and will continue to provc the wjse conclusion teached by
Chairman NIao, the most outstandine leader of the proletariat today:
"The masses of, the Soviet people and Party members and
cadtes ate good, they u,ant tevolution and rule by revisionism
will not last long."

In adclition, according to incomplete statistics, 845 unauthodzed
ttanslations and editions of Chairman Mao's rvorks in 65 languages
have been published in ,, countries and tegions. These include 43
editions of Selected lX/orks of Mao Tse-tung and Selected Militaryr Writing:
of Mao T-se-tang, and 8oz editions of paotations trom Chainzan Mao

The Splenclour of ChairrnarL Mao's
Works lrradiates the World
The past yeaf or more since the unfolding of china's gteat proletarian
cultur.l tevolution has r,vitnessed the big circuletion of Chairman

Mao's works throughout the

trorld. Both the

amount and extent

of their disttibution abroad during the period under reYiew are without
precedent.

Preliminary figutes show that ovet the said period, Guozi Shudian
(China Publications Centre) distributed abroad more than 4'6 million
copies of Chaitman Mao's Ivotks in z5 languages, namely, Albanian'
Atabic, Burmese, Dutch, English, Ftench, German, Hausa, Hindi'
Indonesian, Itll\ian, Japanese, I(otean, Mongolian, Nepalese, Nor-uvegian, I'ersian, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Swahili, Thai' Urdu'
total
Vietnamese and Espetanto. This figute, 4'6 million, exceeds the
clistributed abtoad in the 17 years follo-wing the founding of our
People's Republic ancl is rnore than 6.5 times the total for the cotre-

sponding pctiod
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in

tc;64-65.

Tse-h.tng, the "three coflstantly read articles,"x selected readings from
Chairman Mao's works and separate pamphlets. Chairman Mao's
u,tjtjogs, poems, ancl statements and talks made in recent years in
suppoft of wotld's people's revolutionary struggle that have been
carded in foreign papers and publications are countless.
Foreign language editions of Chairman Mao's works published
in China have now found thcir way to r48 countries and regions
thtoughout the five continents. The tadiance of his wtitings now
shines everywhere, ftom the embattled jungles in Southeast Asia to
the rugged Andes regions in South America, ftom the southern tip

of Africa to Iceland near the Arctic circle.
Today, Chairman Mao's works have become the most populat
books among the broad fllasses in many countries. Mote often than
not, his works rvete sold out within hours ot even minutes aftet
their delivery and even before these bookshops found time to put
them on the shelves. Neatly every day crowds of people were seen
waiting outside some bookshops v/antiflg to l<now if these treasured
books were on sale. And the moment they knew that Chairman
Mao's wotks were available, they spread the neurs far. and wide and
streamed in in groups to buy them. A bookshop in a certain couritry
always crowcled with people whenever Chatman Mao's works
were on sale; they formecl long queues stretching from the couriter
r.vas

to the

street.

When news about ptntations From

Chairmaru

Mao 'Ise-tung being

published in foreign languages reached abroad, letters and telegtams
placing otders kept pouring into China from evety part of the wotld.
The numerous letters sent in by teaders all express the one and same
wish: to get this treasured ted book paotations Front Cbairtaan Mao
*,lerru llte Pco!fu, fu ilIentory oJ Nortt;an llelJtne and'f lLe t.-oalitb Old Mau WL'o Rentci,Ld
tl.'e llounlaint.
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as eaily as possible' Bookshops in many countries have
written tirne and again to expedite the shipment, evety time they
placed larger ordets. A Japanese teader said in his letter: "The way
the Japanese people are floching to buy this book is unptecedented'
I believe in the futute, the numbet of Japanese youth wanting this
book will increase with each passing yeat."
The revolutionaty people in all lands who are locked in a life-andcleath struggle with impetialism, revisionism and all re ction ate
Tse-tung

anxious to obtain the invaluable revolutionaty wotks of Chaitman Mao

in no time. An Asian friend wrote in his lettet: "In

delivering

chairman Mao,s treasured books into the hands of the tevolutionaty
people of the wodd a minute sooner, you will help make the wodd
tevolution ichieve its victoty a minute soofler."
An African friend exptessed his burning desire to obtain chairman
X{ao's wotks by writing in his lettet in a cateful hztd rz Chinese
charactcrs saying: "Chairman Mao's works ate like food and rveapons'"

'l'se-lung
added, "Please send me puatatiow Froru Cbairnan Mao
and other wotks by cltairman Mao. . . . I hope thatl can tecei.ve them
as soon as possible. The books will be a gre t help to my Aftican

I{e

compatriots and me in our study of Mao Tse-tung's thought' To
free ourselves completely ftom impetialist domination, we must act
accotding to Chairman Mao's teachings and insttuctions"'
A friend in Latin America in a letter to Guozi Shudian eatnestly
requested that a complete set of all the works by chairman Mao that
have been published be sent to him. He said: All those who want

to topple impetialism and ovefthfow the caPitalist system of exploitation must study Chairman Mao's wotks.
The rvorld,r,vide spteading of Mao Tse-tung's thought has been an
earth-shaking event. The wodd's revolutionary people warmly hail

it as,,agreat contribution to the international communist rnovement,"
and as having "promoted the revolutioflary cause of the wodd's

theotetical rvork
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of comrade Mao Tse-tung

has made "the science

of Nfatxism-Leninism the daily guide and working tool of tens of

millions to a degree nevet before know11" and has made ..MarxisrnLeninism a mass question among the toiling people." The Canadian
monthly Progresiue l7orker in an article points out that the wdtings
of Chafuman Mao "constitute a milestone in the development of
Matxism-Leninism and indicate that a new era of Marxism-Leninism
has been reached
- the era of the thought of Mao Tse-tung.,,
Revolutionaty people the wotld over most sincetely praise, and in
glowing tetms, Chairman Mao's wotks which shine forth with golden
tadiance as "Matxist-Leninist classics at their highest in the present
era," the "sharpest and most powetful ideological rveapon,, for
the opptessed peoples of the wodd and their "ever-butning beacon,,
on their toad to freedom and liberation. The tevolutionary people
of the wotld have realized that in reading Chairman Mao,s works,
they can "draw tremendous spiritual strength" from them and .,find
the orientation" for their revolution like a captaLin who .,finds his
bearings when sailing the seas." Inspited by the infinitely bdlliant
tlrought of Mao Tse-tung, they arc "waging struggles, overcoming
one difficulty aftet another and creating a btand-new wodd.,, Revolutionaties of many countries take the study of Chaitman Mao,s
btilliant works as a most important task. They have expressed their
determination to "imprint Chatman Mao's teachings in our minds,,
and "infuse them in our blood." They have said that they will
"deyote our whole lives to the study of Chairman Mao's great .works,,,
"always follow Chahman Mao in the revolution and march from victoty to victory under the banner of his thought,"
S7hile themselves studying Chairman Mao's writings hatd, revolutionaries of many countries are determined to plant the great red
banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought all over the rx,orld, defying difficulties and sacrifices in ptopagating Mao Tse-tung's thought with great
courage. A Sytian friend said: "I think that Chairman Mao's vrorks
should be published in all languages to meet the needs of the people
of the world, so that Mao Tse-tung's thought may illuminate every
dark corner like a torch and the people of all countries may learn how
to serve the people and how to win victories." A Japanese friend
said: "No matter what difficulties or obstacles may crop up in the days

to come, we are resolved to study l\{ao Tse-tung's thought in earnest
and disserninate it among the -lapanese people." An African friend
said: In my country, one is thrown into prison the moment he is
found by the teacttonary government with a copy of the Selected lVorks
of Mao Trc-tung. But still, we try by every means possible to bring
home the Selected lYorks of Mao Tse-tung.
The clerks of a bookshop in Colombia have suffered from constant
political persecutiorl and some of them have even been iailed because
of their enthusiasm in circulating Chaitman Nlao's works' But far
from being discoutaged, they studied hard Chairman Mao's teaching
that "wotk is sttuggle" and his instruction as contained in the brilliant work Serae the People, that "in times of difficulty we must not
lose sight of our achievements, must see the bright future and
must pluck up our courage." They have drawn boundless confldence and strength from these teachings.
Not long ago, three rank-and-file revolutiolaties of different nationalities were atrested in London for sellingpaotations Froru Cbairaan
known as the "showcase of democMao Tse-tung outside Hyde Park
racy" of British imperialism. The three revolutionaries defied fascist
violence with the utmost bravery and steadfastness' Y/hen the iudge
of the boutgeois court threatened them with fines and imprisonrnent,
they featlessly challenged his unwarranted verdict and shouted "I-ong
live Chairman Mao" and other revolutionaty slogans' Panic-stricken,
the teactionaties were nonplusscd. The ugly farce staged by the
British authorities outside Hyde Park and their fascist outrages in
court, far from preventing the spread of Mao Tse-tung's thought,
have aroused more and more revolutionaty masses to Propagate and

defend it.
Throughout the past decade and more, a sharp struggle between
the two classes, two roads and two lines has raged over the work of
distdbuting Chairman Mao's rvritings abroad. China's I(hrushchov
mortally fears and bitterly hates the invincible thought of Mao Tsetung. To rcalize his scheme of restoring capitalism, shortly aftet
the founding of the People's Republic, he began to exert through his
agents in publishing circles direct control over the work of disttibution abroad. He ttied in a thousand and one ways to undermine
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the distribution of Chairman Mao's works, to prevent and undermine
the spread of Mao 'Ise-tung's thought and greatly suppressed the
number of Chahmar Mao's rvorks for distribution. In the meantime,
latge quantities of poisonous rveeds
feudal, capitalist and tevisionist works
were sent abroad spreading poison in the world. Here
is a sttiking contrast: v'hilc the first lot of the fourth volume of Selected
Works of Mao Trc-tung (English edition) disttibuted abtoad amounted
to only 446 copies, the first batch ofthe sinister book on "self-cultiva-

tion" (English edition) distributed abtoad numbered as many

as

9,968 copies. These hard figutes are undeniable ctiminal evidence of
the frenzied eflot by China's Khrushchov and his collaborators to
prevent and sabotage the spread of Mao Tse-tung's thought in the
wotld.
However, things turn out just as Chaitman Mao r.vtote in one of
his poems: "And mayflies lightly plot to topple the giant tree."
Mao Tse-tung's thought is gteat and invincible truth. The people
of the u-odd are e ger to study Mao Tse-tung's thought, ftom which
to seek the truth to fight against the imperialists and the revisionists
and overthrow the dark tule of the reactionaries. This is a pou,erful
historical trend which no one can stop. 'Whoever tries to resist and
stay the trend will, like a mantis tr1.i11* ,o stop a cart, eventually be
crushed by the wheel of history. China's Khrushchov has been dragged otrt in the current unptecedented great proletarian cultural revolution and all his schemes against Mao Tse-tung's thought and its
dissemination have uttedy failed. Nor will all other reactionary forces
in the wodd that ate opposed to Mao Tse-tung's thought come to a
good end. The invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung will spread to
evety corner of the wodd, along with the vigorous development of

the revolutionary struggle of the peoples.
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The commune members tushed to welcome him as he entered
Tachai, and Chen Yung-kuei called out friendly greetings to all'
lWith',vatm coflceffi he asked how things had been going in the village
and gave them a brief account of the congtess in Peking and how he
had shaken hands with our great leader. As he gripped the "iron
hands" coveted with calluses of Chia Chin-tsai, a model in building
up the mountain region, with deep feeling he told the villagets that
Chairman Mao sent his tegards to the people of Tachai and to Chia
Chin-tsai, who was such an outstanding wotket. Too happy to
speak, some of them wept fot ioy. Teats of happiness sparkled in
the eyes of the old poor peasant Chia Chin-tsai, who stood rooted

to the

A

Splendid Example

of

Self-Reliance

I[e

stand for self-reliance. We hope fot foteign aid but
cannot be dependent on it; we depend on out own effotts,
on the creative power of the whole atrny and the entite
people,

MAO TSE.TUNG
Among the fat-flung rallges of the Taihang Mountains, at the foot
of Tiger Head Mount, nestles a village of little more than three hundred
inhabitants. This is the wodd-famed Tachai Bdgade of Tachai
Commune in Hsiyang County, Shansi Ptovince.
Early in the spring of ry65, when the hills were still in the grip of
bitter cold, some stirring flews thtew this small village into a fetment.
Tachai's pace-settet, Party sectetary Chen Yung-kuei, had iust retutned
exultantly from the First Plenary Session of the Third National Peo-

ple's Congress in Peking, the capital of out great mothedand, whete
Chairman Mao !
he had seen the ted, red sun in our heatts

-

spot.

"Just fancy Chairman Mao caring about an old stonemason up
in these hills of oursl" he exclaimed. "Who could have dreamed of
such a thing." The old man, who had been one of the first in Tachai
to join the Party, held Chen Yung-kuei's sttoog hands in a powetful
gdp and for some time was unable to calm down. ' . .
The sun was tising now. Piercing the light mist on the hills, it
shone ovet the far-stretching countryside. It clothed in gold the
fruit trees on the hillsides and the neat terraced fields ofTachai's seven
gullies, eight ridges and single slope. The ted tiles on the village's
new houses glowed bdghtet than evet in the spatkling sunlight, like
countless ted flags unfurled over Tachai.
The sunshine lit up the people's smiling faces, lit up pair after pair
of flashing, jubilant eyes. Chen Yung-kuei told them that our gteat
leader Chairman Mao thoroughly approved of their revolutionaty
spirit of self-reliance and hard struggle; and that he, Chen Yung-kuei,
on behalf of the people of Tachai, had promised Chairman Mao that
they would never rest on their laurels but keep fotging ahead'
So Chen Yung-kuei btought back with him from the capital of our
gteat motherland the concern of our great leader Chairman Mao,
brought back with him warmth and strength. He brought with him
Peking's spdng wind, ahead of season, to Tachai at the foot of Tiger

Head Mount.
"In agricultute, learn from Tachai!" These few- rvords sparkling tike gold added a splendid radiance to the ted flag of Tachai'
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"In agriculture, leam from Tachai!"

Chairman Mao's great call

Chaitmat Mao taught us: "Among the peasant masses a system

way forward.

of individual economy has prevailed for ttrousands of years,
with each family ot household forming a Productive unit. This

The Man V[ho Took the Lead in Co-operation

scattered, individual form of production is the economic f,oundation of feudal rule and keeps the peasants in petpetual Poverty.
The only way to change it is gtadual collectivizatiorr." He also

gave Tachai's people redoubled confidence, redoubled certainty

of the

Just as young shoots must brave wind and frost to grow, many diflicult, complex sttuggles had to be waged to fashion and unfud the red
flag of Tachai.

Befote liberation, Tachai's 8oo-odd rtou of land 7ay scattered over
seven gullies, eight ridges and one slope at the foot of Tiget Head
Mount. The two largest plots measured no more thafl five moa
each, the smallest less than one tenth of a mou. The soil on the high,
stony hills was as hard as iron, swept dry by parching winds. Even
in an exceptionally good year, the grain yield pet mlrl was no more
than r4o catties. And the greater paft of this pitiful pattimony was
in the hands of a landlord and three rich peasants. Foty-eight out
of the village's sixty-four households were poor or lower-middle peasarits; thirty of them had men working outside as hired hands; thitteen
of them had to go out begging. Tachai's people lived on chaff and

rvild hetbs. Although it lay only ten li from Hsiyang, the county
town, none but tax-collectors vrent there. No one else within a
tadius of thirty li had heard of this poor hill village.
In August 1945, with a clap of thundet, the red flag of liberation
rose over Hsiyang, The sun shone at last for the wretched people
there,

Tachai might be poot but the people ol Tachai had guts. When
the gteat storm ofland reform sprang up, Chen Yung-kuei and others

led by the Patty overthrew the landlord and seized back the land.
The paupets had stood up!
But they wete .wretchedly poor. !7hat path should Tachai take
after land reform? Vhat path should all China's villages take?

Tu,o diametrically opposed answers were given. Chairman Mao
issued the great ca7l "Get organized!" to the poot and lower-middle
peasants. As eady as during the \Var of Resistance Against Japan,
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said: "OnIy socialism can save China." "Without socia,liza,'
tion of agriculture, thete can be no complete, consolidated
socialism."
But China's Khrushchov vociferously opposed Chairman Mao.
Both openly and in secret he advocated the continuation ofindividual
farming, in the hope of leading libetated China down the evil capitalist road. He tanted: "It is impossible to tely on mutual-aid teams,
co-operatives and ploughing teams to carry out the collectivization of
agricultute and the socialist transfotmation of agriculture. This is
afl incorrect Utopian coflcept of agticultural socialism. . . . Thete can
be no collectivization of agticultute until industrialization has been
catried out," "Collective farrns withollt machines caonot be consolidated."

Fot years Tachai's poot and lower-middle

peasants had borne in

mind Chairman Mao's teachings. This u'as especially ttue of Chen
Yun$-kuei, who fotcefully tefuted the fallacious theory of China's
Khtushchov of "mechanization before collectivization." He said:
"During the war against Japan, we relied on hand grenades and locally
made landmines to defeat the Japs with their modern guns and heavy
atillety. During the Wat of Liberation, we telied on millet and rifles
to v'ipe out Chiang Kai-shek's eight million troops equipped by U.S.
imperialism. Now that we're building socialism, why must we have
machines before v/e can collectivize agriculture ? If we wait fot ma-

to build socialism, that rvill hold everything
up. \7hat have we got hands fot?"
chines before starting

To Chen Yung-kuei, the hands of

a man

with socialist

consciousness

were much more important than machines. He ignored the rubbish
peddled by China's Khrushchov, and resolutely acted on Chairman
Mao's brilliant iristructions. He talked the matter over with Tachal's
JJ

poof and lorver-middle pcasaflts, and they launched into mutual aid
and co-operation.
Some v'ell-to-clo middle peasaflts at thzt time, not wanting the
paupers to take advantage of them, did their best to worst them'
They got together a group of men of their olvn sott, and some of
the best farmhands among the poor peasants, and fotmed the Stout
Fellows' Team. In fact, though they called themselves a mutualat-d tearlr., each continued to farm on his own. Because Chen Yungkuei was a strong man in his thirties, they got him to ioin them' But
Chen Yung-kuei was determined to take the co-operative road' It
.was as if he had a sun in his heart, and that sun had to shine on evefyone! How could he neglect his class brothers? So he withdrerv
from the Stout Fellows' Team because he disapptoved of the v-ay
they excluded the poot and lowet-middle peasants who were old,
disabled or weak. He organized the nine households left out, including fout men of ovet fifty and five boys aged eleven to sixteen, into
a genuine mutual-aid team. They called it the Old and Young Team'
This gave rise to a good deal of talk. Some well-to-do middle
peasaflts sniggered: "Those oid men in Chen Yung-kuei's team are on
their last legs, and the youngsters don't know the first thing about
fatming, !7e shall soon see some fun!"
Some put on a show of sympathy and said: "Fatcy a husky fellow,
t f,rst-ratefatmer, working himself to the bone with that bunch of old
ctocks and kids I Chen Yung-kuei must be out of his mind'"
But neither ieers nor soft-soap could shake Chen Yung-kuei'
They only made him more determined to run his team well. Although
the old and Young Team was short of draft animals, tools and manpower, its members saw eye to eye and worked with a will' By going
all out fot a year they got a good harvest - a highet yield, in fact,
than the stout Fellou-s' Team. This indisputable fact convinced the
people of Tachai of the advantage of getting orgatized' That winter
forty-nine out of the r-illage's sixty-seven households loined Chen
Yung-kuei's Old and Young Team.
In the spring of 1952, Chen Yung-kuei and his team-mates were
eagef to tutn their mutual-aid team into a co-opetatiYe of the semisocialist type. This demand of the poot and lowet-middle peasants
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to start co-operatives hortified and

enraged China's Khrushchov.

To sabotage co-opetation, he blatantly opposed Chairman Mao's brilliant ditectives concetning it. He noted in his comment wtitten on
a cettain repott that "some people have ab.eady exptessed the opinion

that steps should be taken gradually to shake the foundations of prir.,ate ownership, weaken it until it is nullified, and taise the agticultural
mutual-aid organizations to the level of agticultutal producets' cooperatives as a new factot fot'ovetcoming the peasants' spontaneous
tendency.' This is an errofleous, dangetous and Utopian coflception

of agticultutal socialism."
So although Chen Yung-kuei made over a dozen ttips to the county
towri to telay the demand of Tachai's poot and lowet-middle peasants

to start a co-op, the county authorities dared not allow this

because

they were undet the thumb of China's Khrushchov and his agents in
Shansi

Province. Not until 1953, when the surging tide of agticul-

tural co-opetation swept the whole country, did they gra:nt

^

gtudging

pefmlsslon.
Chen Yung-kuei's team was a large one, of forty-nine households,
but the county would not allow more than thitty households in a
co-operative. Since none of the team-members wanted to go back
to individual fatming, Chen Yung-kuei, elected as chairman of the

co-op, had to keep two sets of accounts. The books they kept for
the higher-ups showed the accounts for thirty households, while in
secret they kept the accourits for fotty-nine. When the time came to
share out the autumn hatvest, the county cadres discoveted this and
gave them a dtessing down, That year, the co-op's average yield
per fitla wentup to zr7 catties. This strengthened the co-op members'
plan fot building
faith in collectivization, and they dtew tP
^tefl-yeat
up their barren mountain region. Relying on theit collective strength,
they made up their minds to do away udth Tachai's poverty and backwardness.

But co-operation was by no means plain sailing. Just at this time
China's Khrushchov hoisted his tattered flag of "consolidation of the
system of new democtacy." He championed the "fout freedoms,"x
*Freedom of usuty, hiring labout, land sale, and running Private enterprises.
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and deciated that "exploitation has its merits," "exploitation is honourable." He preached "Develop the type of peasant household which

owns three hotses, a plough arrd a catt." Thus, quite brazenly, he
took the stand of the tich peasants to pave the r,vay for the development
of a ich-peasant economy and the restoration of capitalism. 'Ihc
landlotds and rich peasants of Tachai responded by spreading slandcr

and tumouts. "l\{en have men's way, water has water's way,"
they said. "Ilens don't fight dogs, meo don't flght watet. No man,
however able, date take on the Dragon King!"
Some co-op membets lost heatt too and said: "Our mountains
how many years would it take to
are so high, out gullies so deep
build them up ?"
But Chen YungJ<uei .l'ould cross hills of knives, seas of fire, to
achieve something in the interests of the Party and the people' He
said: "If we can't finish it in three years, we'lI stick at it for five or
ten. If our lifetimes aren't enough, our sons and gtandsons will
finish it! Chaitman Mao has pointed out the way and he also told
us the story of the Foolish Old Man lWho Removed the Mountains\7e must learn from that foolish old man! The mountains are dead,
men ate living. Each tidge we level will be one ridge the less; each
gully we fill in will be one gully the less. If ve stick it out, in the long
run we can reclaim the lot."
After discussion, the co-op membets and cadres saw things in the
same light. "!7e've four stand-bys," they said. "Fitst, all of us
poor and lower-middle Peasaflts. \7e'te poot as a stalk of sotghum
stripped of its tind, so 'we want to make revolution. Give the word

and we'lI get cracking. Second, out collective. Out manpower's
concentrated in the co-op, our land and funds are concenttated too.
Men and 'women, old and young in our village, we're all pulling togethet. So there's no difficulty on eatth we can't cope with. Thitd,
our Party branch and cadres. Ve've a good Party branch and good
cadtes. If they give the lead, we can Put the whole village's manpower
to the best use, Fourth, our two hands and mattocks. Operas
depend on their singers, the earth on its tillers, and work on the men
doing it. lf we have revolutionaty drive, high mountains will have
to borv their heads, rivers .r,'ill have to make way."

So the heroic people of Tachai raised high the m.ighty banner of
revolution, and with magnificent tevolutionary spirit declared war on
that barren mountain region.

Arduous Struggle Ttansfotms the Baren Hills
slack v-inter season in Tachai!"
And, indeed, work didn't let up in Tachai that winter' The villagers put their shouldefs to the wheel. Braving bitter cold, ctunching
over snow and ice, working by moonlight and starlight, they started
Chen Yung-kuei said:

"No

their fight to level hills and fill in gullies.
One year, and then another, the people of Tachai quarried stones
in the hills, built embankments in the gullies, and then catljed. earth
to fill in thc gaps behind these, tutning the gullies into good arable
land. The first year they built t'renty-four stone embankments and
feet

wide.

From this triumph they went on to teclaim Back Gully'

Ox Ttack Gully, Chopped Grass Gully, Small North Cliff Gully and
Ephedra Gully.
At the end of

r9r, the battle to tame Wolf Lair statted'
lrotf Lair was the latgest gully in Tachai, over three /l in length,

thiriy to forty feet across, and between one and two hundred metres
deep. In the rainy season each summer, freshets poured down it like
stampeding horses.
\fas it possible to reclaim this formidable
members had theit doubts about

this.

gully?

Some co-op
But Chen Yung-kuei, Putting

the collective first as usual, urged them to Persevere' "Y/e must
tame lfolf L,air to gro'fi,' more grain," he cried. "So long as v'e're
all of one mind, I know we can do itl"
No tree but is buffeted by wind arrd tain, no boat but is pounded
and tossed by stormy seas. The people of Tachai battled hatd for
t.wo yeafs to reclaim woif Lait; but each yeat theirwofk was rvashed
away by the freshets'
'Ihe class enemy gloated over their misfottunes' Some co-op
mcmbcrs couldn't help losing heat. \il/ell-to-do middle peasants,
37
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like the weathercock on the roof-top will waver vhenever the occasioll
arises. "Fine fools Chen Yung-kuei has made of us," they grumbled.

"It's no use trying to reclaim Wolf Lair. Ife've put in trro winters
of back-breaking work fot nothing. Catch us eating the northeast
wind again this

yeat!"

Even one or t.wo of the cadtes started wayer-

mg.

But Chen Yung-kuei, that man of iron, never lost heart. Time
after time he squatted silently on the hillside above \7olf Lair, smoking
his pipe as he thought the ptoblem

over.

He imagined how the land-

lord and tich peasants were gloating. He swote to himself: "Poor
afld lower-middle peasants aren't going to admit defeat to any landlord

Still Chen Yung-kr,rei \r'asn't easy in his mind. He pondered this
problem each minute of the day and v/hen he was lying on his kang
at night. His eyes ofl the domelike ceiling of his cave, he wondered
how it could stand the weight of the hill above. And how could
arched bridges stand up to the weight of heavy ttafr.c and the pounding
of tivets in spate? That arckred form must have special powers of
resistance. lfthey archedtheirembankments too, vrouldn't they be
better able to withstand the onslaught of freshets ? Yes ! He iumped
up excitedly from his kang and rushed off to tell his old mates.
So started the third battle against WoF Lait.
Chen Yung-kuei, shilled in buiiding embaflkments, went into the

or rich peasant. We will not pull out of \7olf Lair."
He called anothe-r meeting of Party members. To boost their
motale he tead them the glodous golden wotds in Tlte Foolisb Old

attack with his trusty comrades.

Man Wto Reruoaed t/te Mountains. "U7e must follow Chairman Mao's
teachings," he said. "Let's learn from the Foolish Old Man r)7ho
Removed the Mountains."
The Party members agteed r.vith Chen Yung-kuei. "No retreat
from \7olf Lait!" they cded. "IJ7e poor and lower-middle peasants
aten't going to please the class enemy by failing in revolutionary
courage! We must ptove the worth of our collective economy."
Thete was a spirited discussion too among the poor and lowermiddle peasants. "\Ve're more than a match fot those swine any day,"
one declared. "Who's afuaid of hard work? Not we! Only land-

of

lotds and rich

peasants."

"Stick at it, I say. Don't lose heart. So long as it's for the good
of the collective, we'll slog away as long as needed."
With tears of emotion in his eyes, Chen Yung-kuei said: "It's up
to us to see this through."
Aftet this meeting, Chen Yung-kuei hurtied to \flolf Lair with a
fevr old mates, men who had worked as hired hands with him before
liberation. They-carefully examined each embankment there, and
discovered whete the trouble lay. The gradient between the embankments v/as too steep. If they coulcl lessen it and dig drains under
each embankment, the freshets could be slowed down and it would
be harder fot them to sweep the embankmellts a\r/ay.
J6

The old stonemason Chia Chin-tsai, a hammet and a dtill slung over
his back, was the flrst to start up the hills every day, at the fitst glimmer
darvn.

'Ihis time they meant to build over thirty big ernbankments across
the gully, the largest of thern twenty-five feet high. Sixty thousand
catties of lime would be needed fot the L:,aottar, and tens of thousands
of cubic metres of earth to fill in the gully. But gteater difficulties
than these could not have daunted the people of Tachai. Chia Chintsai often ate food coated with ice rathet than stop to warm it up over
a fr.re, On that snowy hillside in the icy wind, they sweated away quarrying stone and burning lime, tepaiting theit o$,fl mattocks when they
buckled.
Self-reiiance and arduous struggle; that was the motto of the Tachai

pcople. By going all out in snow and ice for twenty-sevefl days,
they linished the job three days earlier than planned. Wolf Lair,
the most stubbotn stronghold erected by nature against the people
of Tacha| was finally stormed by these people who feared neithet
eatth not heaven!
Tachai's featless revolutionary people kept hard at work fot ten
whole yeats from r953 to t962. In all this time they nevet once asked
the state for aloan or suppiies. With nothing but their hands and mattocks, their shoulders and carrying-poles, thanks to theit self-teliance
and arduous struggle they revolutioriized the seven gullies, eight ridges
and single slope of their brigade. 'Ihey quartied r 1o,ooo cubic mettes
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of stone; built over r8o stone embankments with

^

tot^l length of

frfteen li, turned over two hundred mou of land in the gullies into highoutput plots which would grow crops regardless of flood or drought,

and made terraced flelds on their six hundred mou

ridges. Finally, they managed to achieve afi

of 7 j4

catties

a

moa.

of land on the

^verage

grain output

Consciousness can be ttansformed into matter. The people of
Aachai, armed with the infnitely brilliant thought of NIao Tse-tung,
overcoming difiiculties of every kind, standing up to the tests of both
success and failure, f,nally, after ten years of arduous struggle, macle
a thorough job of transforming their poor natutal conditions.

(
,!

"Good for you, Old Chia. \(/e mustn't, at all costs, let anyone get
hutt. Organize all the Party and Yonth League members, militia
and poor and lov,er-middle peasants to do flood prevention and rescue
wotk. And see to the safety of the families of martyrs and soldiers,
as well as the old folk living on theit own."
In this crisis Chen Yung-kuei's first concern was for the peoplc,

the feadess people of Tachai on whom he relied.
That afternoofl the storm wrecked the telephone lines. Chen Yungkuei felt he absolutely had to get back. Disregarding his own safety,
he crossed the tacing Sunghsi Rivet and, covered with mud, made as

fast as he could for Tachai.
The neatet he got to Tacha| the worse the road. The flood had
recognition. Chen YungJ<uei pressed
on, regardless, sloshing through the mud, consumed by an-xiety. His
changed the hilly track out of

Self-Reliant Collective Strength Votks Miracles
Summer, 1963. Tachai's ctops had grov/n thick, lush and green.
The ptospect of a good hatvest tejoiced all hearts.
As fat as yield .x,-as concerned, Tachai had alrcady in 196z surpassecl
catties per m0//.
the yield of the banks of the Yellow Rivet
- 4oo
Now they detetmined to go one better, to ptoduce more than eight
hundrcd catties per mou. Then the unforeseen happened. Torrential
rain and fteshets flot met with once in a century brought terrible tuin.
No sterner test had ever confronted the heroic people of Tachai.
From August the second to the eighth, the rain pouted down steadily
for seven days and seven nights. In this single week Old Man Heaven
deluged the district with the equivalent of the entire rainfall of 1962.
Chen Yung-kuei was away that rveek at a confetence of people's
deputies in the county. He could hardly sit still for thinking of the
damage that must have been done. Just as he was about to ring up
to ask fot news, Brigade Leadet Chia Cheng-jang put through an
urgent call ftom Tachai. Chen Yung-kuei fairly rushed to pick up

the receiver. In'a wotried voice, Chia Cheng-jangtoldhim: "I've
bad news, Yung-kuei! Whole masses of earth have been swept away.
Over thitty caves have caved inl"
"Anyone hutt?" Chen Yung-kuei immediately asked.
"No, we managed to get evetyofle out in time."
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first glimpse of 'fachaiheld him rooted to the spot. Some of the caves
in the hillside had collapsed, and loess btocked their entraflces' Nothing could be seen of some others but small blacl< holes. The embankments in the gullies had been smashed, soil and crops had been swept
awzy, and all that met the eye was the bare bed of the gully. Maize
and grain plants had been knocked flat or were soaked in muddy r'vater'
Apple trees vrith ttunks as thick as bowls had been uptooted. The
tecoid harvest they had anticipated had been hit by a record disaster.
Chen Yung-kuei's heart burned, as if scalded with boiling oil. His
legs went limp; he could not move a step futther. He had to stop

to take a grip on himself.
"Our homes in tuins, our soil swept away..,." he thought' "What
looks like the end of the world. The commune
members must be just as cut up as f am. \trhat can I do?" In a
flash he temembeted our great leadet Chaitman Mao's teaching:
"In times of difficulty we must rrot lose sight of out achievements,
must see the btight futute and must pluck up our courage."
'Irue, a Communist mustn't be frightened by difficulties. He must
finc'l some way to buck the villagets up.

a catastrophe

/\s soon rs Chen Yung-kuei reached the village, the brigade leader
:rr(l ()thcrs rushccl r-rp-r to him. Chia Cheng-iang gripped his hands
4l

hard. "Yung-kueil" he cried. "J{ow v'e've been longing for you
to come back!"
Chia's eyes were bloodshot from lach of sleep. He had lost weight'
Irrom head to foot he was streaked with mud. At the sight of him
chen Yung-kuei realized what a struggle these last days had been.
"What of all our folk ?" he asked with keen concern'
"A11 safe," replied Chia.
"And the livestock?"
"-All safe too."
"The gtain?"
"!(/e salvaged it but some's becn spoiled"'
Chen Yung-kuei heaved a sigh of relief and ril/rung Chia's hand'
"So long as our people, livestock and grain ue safe, that's a big
victory," he declared.
Tears startecl to Chia's eyes. "It's a featftrl disaster all the same,
Yung-kuei!"
"Nevet mincl," was the encotrraging reply. "It's up to us to shoul'$(l'e
must back up the commune membets aod
der this heavy load.
buck them up. Where ate theY?"
"It's too risky in the caves' They're ail in the CIub'"

"Let's go and see them."
\With that they went off to the Club.
The commune members gathered roufld Chen Yung-kuei, eagerly
calling his name. There was much they wanted to tell him, but the
lump in everyone's thtoat made it hatd to speak. Some lvomen started

sobbing. Their distress cut Chen Yung-kuei to the quick, but
swallowing back his owfl tears he forced a smile'
A white-haired olcl villaget exclaimed in amazement: "Disaster's
hit Tachai, YungJ<uei. Ifow have you the heart to smile?"
Chen Yung-kuei answered seriously after a second: "It's a disaster'
all tight, but I. want to congratulate you all."
They could hardly believe theit ears. The old villaget cudgellecl
his l;rains but couldn't for the life of him see what this meant'
"Congratulate us?" he muttered. "What on earth for? It's all
\rrc can do to keeP ftom hlubbing."
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"No, I

mean it. Congratulationsl,, Chen yung-kuei smiled.
"First of all, not a single life has been lost in this big flood _ that,s

fine. The proverb says: So long as the mountain remains, we shan,t
ftrel. 'SThere thete's a will, there,s a .w.ay. fn the second place,
we've lost nothing that really matters. with our livestock and. grairr

lack

safe, what's there to be afraid of ? $Ve,ll fix new plots, build new caves.
In the third place, if this had happened in the old days, goodness knows
how many people would have hung themserves ot been forced to seil
theit children. Remembet tgzo, the year of the big dtought? No
homes collapsed and thete was no flood, but dozens of people starved
to death just because it didn't rain for. fotty days. Thete wete five
of us in my family. We had to sell my mum, my eldet sister and my
younger brother, Ieaving only dad and me; and later dad hanged him_
self, leaving me, still a kid, to wotk as a hired hand. Right nou,, disaster's sttuck again, but our brigade has 7o,ooo catties of gtain put by,
and a common reserve fund of over ro,ooo yuan in the bank. Mote
impotant still, we have the good leadetship of the communist patty
and Chairman Mao, the supetiority of the collective economy, and
out ov/n earth-rocking drive. With these three treasures, . . .,,
Befote he could finish, an old poor peasant sprang to his feet and
put in: "With these three treasutes, we,ll fight it out with Old Man
Heavenl We telied on these three treasures, didn,t we, in out three
battles against lfolf Lair ?"
Chcn Yung-kuei's wotds made the commune members see light.
They said eagetly: "Iell us what to do, yung-kuei.,,
IIe answeted cheetfully: "Yotu job now is to eat and sleep well,
until the weather clears. Then v.e'il -rvork, ptoducc, to overcome this

disastet

!"

By thc time he had teassured the commune membets, it was datk.
Leaving the club, he took a lantern and made the tounds of the village.
The downpout finally stopped, but the weather contiriued capricious.
chen Yung-kuei and the other cadres hastily discussed the ptoblem
of the villagers' housing. Having settled this, he h*rried off to inspect
the fields' The flood waters had attacked 1ike wild beasts
fearful
- fields
damage had been done! The flood had caused landslides, whore
had bercn rvashed away, buildings had collapsed, caves had caved in.

Those two hundred-odd mou of arable land

in the gullies had taken

It

was

in the intetest of the collective. Overcoming

difficulties

by their own effotts would further reveal the strength of their
collective ecoflomy and make the villagets love the collective
mofe.

t.

It

,.

force them to use theit brains more,
It was good for the commune members. It would overcome
any idea of depending on others and would spur them to strive
hard and work tirelessly,
Ovetcoming the disaster by their own efforts would grc tly
strengthen the determination of the poot and lowet-middle
peasants and deflate the arrogance of the class enemy.
It was good for the socialist emulation campaign for emulating,
overtaking and learning from the advanced and helping the

could
of these had collapsed. Not even old men in their eighties
the livestock
recall such a calzmity,leaving the villagers homeless'

without shelter'

6.

was good for the cadres. Self-reliance would temPer them and

backwatd.
8.

It
It

was good
was good

fot
for

developing production.
maintaining the honout of being an advanced

ufllt.
asking
Most of the commune members, howeYer, were against

wotk.
for telief.

if
They said that Tachai Btigade would flot have existed

not for libetation.

If

chairman Mao and the Party hadn't led them

9. It
ro, It

was good
was good

for unity.
fot training

successors.

Chen Yun!-kuei lost no time in outlining these "ten adYantages"
meeting of the whole btigade. He said: "Tachai.
self-relian ce
^t ^
time. The Central Committee of the Paty and
hit
this
has been hard
our people's commune have sent delegations to exPress their concetn'
\7e've received messages of good wishes ftom all over the country.
The government has sent us a medical subsidy, relief funds, winter
clothes, matting and other relief supplies. I7e'te ttemendously
grateful for the concern shown by Chairmao Mao and the Centtal

of

its telief for those who really need it'"
This increased chen Yung-kuei's determination not

to

apply

Committee, as well as by the people of the whole country. We'lI
accept half the help offered us by the state and send back the other
half: accept the motal suPport, but send back the money and supplies.
tages.

r. It was in the interest of the state' Money was needed to build
up the country' If Tachai did without state aid' that was
"ioirrt.nt
M

to aiding the state, aiding

socialist construction'

We'll follow Chairman Mao's teachings and overcome difficulties
by our own efforts, so that the state can telieve places which really
need help. In any case, the money and grain from the state could
only have solved our problem for a time, whereas the spirit of selfreliance taught us by the Central Committee and Chairman Mao will
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always be
treasufe

of use. That's rvhat we

want

l"

This analysis helped the villagers to

-

it's an

see things

inexhaustible

in the right light'

At once they passed a resolution not to accePt money, grain or supplies
ftom the state, but to arm themselves with the great thought of Mao
Tse-tung and overcome calamity

by

self-reliance.

Theit unanimity led to united action. N7ith Chen Yung-kuei giving
the lead, old and young, men and women set to work. In the shorr
space of five days they ptopped uP 2, o noa of aurtumn seedlings which
had been flattened out, and most of these gtew well after being
manuted. Next, as life became more settled, they started tehabilitating
the fields, collecting fettilizer and preparing to sow wheat, so as to

ensure a good hatvest the next year.
Old Man Fleaven went on making trouble, as if bent on testing the
determination of the people of Tachai. Including the torrential
summer run, Tachai was hit by seven calamities: two hurticanes, a
hailstorm, a severe frost, spring flooding and summet drought.
But the villagets, like men of iron, telying on the spirit of tegeneration through one's own efforts and their own tireless hands, tided over
each difficulty in turn, winning through one calamity after another.
Struggle is happiness, struggle wins victory. Aftet ovetcoming
seven natural calamities, the people of Tachai got in a good harvest.
The 56o moa of grain producing fields left aftet the big flood yielded
an aver ge of over 74o catties a mltt. Their total outPut of mote
than 4zo,ooo catties was ro,ooo catties more than their highly increased

yield of r958.
The commune members agreed aftet discussion to fulfil to the
last catty the planned sale of 24o,ooo catties to the state. The good
harvest spurreC the villagers' tevolutionaty drive. By the end of
r963, less than five months after being flooded out, the hundred ablebodied men and women of Tachu, in addition to the autumn harvesting, ploughing and sowing, repaited thirty-five houses and twentyseven caves which were on the point of collapse, built forty houses

with tiled roofs and twenty

it
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caves lined and reinfotced

with

stone-

The poot and lower-middle peasants of Tachai had reckoned that
would take ftom three to five yeats to rehabilitate theit fields, and

tell yeafs to solve the housing ptoblem. But by working with one
heatt they fulfilled their ten-year plan in five months. Thus theit
own experience btought home to them the efficacy of the great policy
self-reliance put forward by Chairman Mao. If they followed
Chairman Mao's teachings they couldn't go wtong,

of

So commune members and cadtes alike were eager to make a better
creative study and application of Chaitman Mao's works, to make tevolution unintettuptedly and riever to cease advancing. Chen Yungkuei gave the lead in organizing the study of Chairman Mao's wotks.
Key study gtoups 'were set up in the Patty btanch and management
committee, and everyone studied hard.
Studying Chairman Mao's btilliant wtitings makes men mote clearsighted. It gave the people of Tachai y^tTtage ground from which
^
they could see fatther. It incteased their courage tenfold. At the
beginning of t964, when dtawing up the production plan for the year,
they put forward the fighting slogan "Reduce
but not yield.
^creage
Sutpass the yield pet mza of the Yarigtse Valley
8oo catties."

-

This was certainly a high target. To reach it, Chen Yung-kuei
knew that they must act according to Chairman Mao's teachings in
On Contradiction and find their own chief contradiction. The Paty
cadres studied the mattet and decided to reclaim the land and build
houses at the same time to spur the landreclamation by building houses

and the house-building by teclaiming the land.
Aftet New Year the brigade's main labour force concentfated on
reclaiming land. Neither snow, ice nor wind that cut like a knife held
up their v,ork for a day. Row aftet row of new houses were going up
at the same time. When the commune members moved into these
new quarters they worked with even more zest. Eighty-odd noa
of land was teclaimed before spting and more than two hundted put

into better shape.
A busy fatming

season, spring waits for no man. Fifty nou sttll
needed reclaiming, according to plan, and more than thtee hundted
needed rehabilitating. \7hat was the solution ? In line with Chair-

man Mao's teachings, Chen Yung-kuei tackled the chief contradiction
the shortage of hands. They divided the whole btigade's
labour forcc, rvomen as v,ell as men, into three shock teams: one to
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rehabilitate land; one to sow; one to carry fertllizer'. After this rational solution was found, the villagets buckled to and completed
their work most successfully. That yeat, Tachai had the biggest
harvest in all its histoty, with an a:|etage yield of 826 catties per m1/.t
and a total output of ovet 6zo,ooo catties, 2oo,ooo more than the ptevious yeat. They had successfully carried out theit splendid plan
but not yield. Surpass the yield per. ruoa of the
to "Reduce
^creage

Yangtse Valley."
How had Tachai managed to reap such a fine harvest theyear after
the havoc caused by the flood? Chen Yung-kuei summarized the
feasons as foll0ws: The main factor was strict adherence to chairman
Mao's policy of self-reliance in ttansforming nature. Thete was
nothing to beat self-teliance. No matter what happened, they would
not hafbouf ideas of depending on othefs. Tachai's decision not to
accept state aid increased the commune membets' drive. Before the
disaster Tachai had new fields but old homes. After it, they built
tiled houses arrd 36 caves teinfotced vrith stone' The people of

72

Tachai, neyer so well housed before, had then completed in one yeat
-vhat had not been achieved in thousands of yeats. Chaitman Mao
said: "In given conditions, a bad thing can lead to good tesults.''

This was absolutely correct.

eye, a thorn in theit side. They did all in their power to prove its
red banner "bogus." For ten yeats and mote they never ceased their
criminal attempts to smirch and tear down the red bannet of Tachai.
In 196r Comrade Chang Huai-ying, the Patty secretary of Hsiyang
County, was transferred and a successor to him appointed by the
capitalist roaders. Just a week after his appointment, the new Party
sectetary led a dozen or so persons to Tachai to investigate its "boasts
and exaggerations." When they failed to prove this charge, they
alleged thatTachaihad understated its acteage and fotced the brigade
to reduce its yield figutes. In 196o, Tachai had ptoduced 6zo catties
nnu. They insisted that this be teduced to 5 8o, and the figute of

^

24o,ooo catties sold to the state teduced to 22o,ooo. This was an
unteasonable attempt to discourage the poot and lower-middle
peasants of ^fachai, and to discredit the red flag of Tachai.

In the winter of ry64, taking advantage of the socialist education
movement, China's Khrushchov and his agents in Shansi attempted
to te t down the ted flag of Tachai and enacted a despicable farce in

a

planned and systernatic way.

team controlled by a handful of capitalist roaders in the
provincial, special administrative tegion and county Patty committees
'went to Tachai. Instead of carrying out the correct line and policies
draivn up by Chairman Mao fot the socialist education movemeflt,

A work

line advanced by China's
Khrushchov which was "Left" in form but Right in essence'
Not once, duting its two months' stay in Tachai, did this work team
organize the cadres and membets of the btigade to study Chairman
Mao's wotks. Instead, on more than turenty occasions, it made them
study the notorious "Expetience atTaoytan" coflcocted at the instigation of China's Khtushchov by his infamous wife \flang' Members
of the work team delibetately sought out and fuaternized with people
with gtudges against the local cadres: the landlotd, tich peasants,

it faithfully cattied out the reactronary
Tachai's R.ed Banner Will Always Be Kept Flying
great leadet chairman Mao himself hoisted the red bannet of
Tachai. For over a dozet yeats, with Chen Yung-kuei giving the
lead, the hetoic peopl e of. Tachat have held high the great red bannet
of self-teliance and atduous stfuggle, and advanced tesolutely along
the socialist road. They have won thtough many difficulties and
achieved miraculous feats, setting a splendid example to the entite

our

countfy.

call: "In agriculture, leatfl
ry64,Chaitman Mao issued the great
from Tachai." This was a sharp blow to China's I(htushchov and
his agents in Shansi, for the red banner of Tachai impeded the testotation of capitalism in the countryside. Tachai was a mote in their

In
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counter-revolutionaties and bad elernents who wete undet surveillance.
They telied on these creatures, who were only too teady to supply
them with "naterial." The poot and lower-middle peasants and local
cadtes headed by Chen YungJ<uei became the main target

of att^ck.
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Aftet spendiflg some time collecting information and doing "secret
work," the vrork team ciassified Tachai as a third-class brigade with
serious problems. They insisted that Tachai had won its reputation
by ftaud. "The flagpole of Tachai's red banner is wotm-eaten,"
they ranted. "IJnless these worms ate destroyed, the ted banner
cafloot fly high." In accotdance with the scheme of China's Khrushchov, they deptived the brigade cadres of allPatty and administrative
power and took over the tunning and control of Tachai themselves.
They cudgelted theit brains to think up "grounds" for discrediting
and overthrowing Tachai.
Accotding to them, an atid hilly district like Tachai could only have
artived at the high yield of grain claimed by reporting less land than
was really owned. To discover "black land" they resorted to the
tactics of "the human sea," organizing an investigation team of over
seventy cadtes ftom the provincial, special administrativc tegion,
county and commune authorities and from neighbouring brigades.
This team spent more than fifty days in surveying. A11 it ptoved was
land than it had teported.
not more
thatTachaihad a few moaless
In that case, they argued, the record ofgrain outPut must be wrong.
They went through the records, checked with each household and
weighed the gtain held in reserve. Result: thete was not a catty less
than recorded.
Next they declared it was impossible for a few dozen households
with only a fer'v hundred moa of land to sell the state z4o,ooo catties
of. grain a year. There must be some falsification somewhere' They
'went to the county gtain bureau to look through the tecords of the
gtain sold by Tachai each yea4 but again found no evidence of
fraudulence.

Foiled in one scheme, they hatched another. T'hey chatged that
Tachai had acted against govetnment policy by not deducting the
weight of the moisture in their grain. The rnain reason for their high
output was due to this.
Black clouds cannot hide the gloty of the sun.
sure put on them, the people of Tachai refused
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Despite all the ptes-

to give in. When

Chen Yung-kuei and the othets read Chairman Mao's works and
they
Chairman Mao
thought of the ted, red sun in theit hearts
wete filled with boundless strength. As Chairman Mao has said:

"Retrogression eventually produces the teverse of what its
promoters intend. Thete is no exception to this rule either
in modetn or in ancient times, in China or elsewhere." The
ruthlessness of the wotk team following the reactionaty line of
China's Khtushchov taught the poor and lo'wet-middle peasants of
Tachai a lesson by negative example. They rose up and rebelled'
Chen Yung-kuei and the othets waged a ttt-for-tat sttuggle against
the work team members who stood truth on its head and confused
black and white. They stemly pointed out that, fat from being wtong
not to deduct the weight of moistute from theit grain, Tachai had
been absolutely tight. Since the gtain had been dded in the sun,
it was teasonable not to deduct moistute. Because they had not done
so but had teckoned according to the ovetall yield and sold grain to
the state in ptoportion to their overall yield without deducting for
moistute, they had in fact sold more gtain to the state. The residue
belonged to the commune membets, who received less or more
accotding to theit needs; hence, fot them, it was unnecessary to
deduct the moisture.

Chen Yung-kuei indignantly told the wotk team: "Khtushchov
in the Soviet Union is spteading tumours that China's big leap forwatd
is a fop, that the peoPle's communes are a mess. He slanders the
.we've no clothes to wear
Chinese people, saying we're so hard up
and nothing to eat but watery soup. If you insist on our teckoning
out actual output of gtain as if the moistute hadn't been deducted,
you'll turn the 56o catties each Person received into z3o catties.
Isn't that just what Khrushchov would like ? If we'd deducted moisture from our actual yield of gtain, kept mote for ourselves and sold
less to the state, how would that have helped socialist consttuction?"
last the wotk team was refuted and silenced. But unwilling
to accept defeat they accused Chen Yung-kuei and the others of the
crime of doing away with rvotk-point quotas and using a pace-setter

At
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system of management. They said this failed to differentiate between

hatd workers and slackers, but "lumped everyofle togethet in the
same categoty." "It did not conform to the principle of 'to each
according to his work."' And "Chen Yung-kuei talked the brigade
members into it against their will." They were so detetmined to
prove his guilt, anything would serve as a pretext !
But the brigade members tefuted them with facts. In the past
Tachai had also used the labour management system of recotding work
points. There were over a hundred different fatming jobs, and a
set number of wotk points was fixed for each. They tried this for
sevetal yeats, but it did not work out well. Aftet studying Chairman
Mao's works the bdgade members felt that this system put economism

in command instead of Mao Tse-tung's thought. So Tachai started
a system of teckoning according to pace-setters. Each said what he
felt he desetved and the others discussed his appraisal. After the

introduction of this nev/ system, more people tutned out to work
and efficiency $rent

up. ln

1962, the year before they adopted this

system, the average number of wotkdays fot everyone
women, full-time and pat-tin-re workers-was 2ro.

It

men and
increased

in ry63 to z6o; in ry64, to 28o. The brigade members thotoughly
approved of this method. It put Mao Tse-tung's thought, not work
points, in command. It embodied the principle of "to each accotding
to his work" and was simpler and more rational than the complicated
wotk-point quota system. They had worked this method out for
themselves ftom ptactice, by holding high the great red bannet of
Mao Tse-tung's thought.

It

was not something a cadte had foisted

on them.
The wotk team members wete at a loss until, finally,

rrorked hard to increase ptoduction by self-teliance, but to aid socialisl
consttuction and the wodd revolution. Third, Chaitman Mao has
called on us to practise strict economy, to build our countty and run
our homes through industty and thrift. Every yeat Tachai accumulates public funds. With these, we can overcome natural calamities ourselves and help othet brigades as well, making vety cleat the

superiority of the collective economy."
This work team controlled by capitalist roadets faithfully carried
out the reactionaty line advanced by China's Khrushchov, which was
"Left" in form but Right in essence. To overthrow Tachai's hero,
Chen Yung-kuei, to discredit and tear down Tachai's ted flag, they
exhausted their ingenuity in conjuring up baseless chatges and resorting to every kind of dirty trick. But

Too much cunning scheming
Causes one's own undoing!
A1l scheming cateerists who oppose Mao Tse-tung's thought and ptide

lifting a rock only to dtop it on
theit own feet, paving the way for theit own downfall. The fitm
themselves on their "cunning" are

tit-for-tat struggle waged against the rvotk team by Chen Yung-kuei
and the othets, who tefuted them with incontrovertible facts, at last

forced them to beat a crest-fallen retreat.
Our great leader Chairman Mao showed concern for Tachai; Chaitman Mao's revolutionaty line lit up Tachai. Later, with the help of
men sent from the Central Committee, the Tachai Party branch carried
out the socialist education movement along with the commune
members in accotdance r.,ith Chairman Mao's instructions. The result
of the movement showed that Tachai had all along abided by the direc-

they

tives of Chairman Mao politically, ideologically, otganizationally and

"discovered" something "wrong" with the brigade's living condi-

economically.

tions.

Natutally, China's I(hrushchov and his agents in Shansi wete unrvilling to lct matters test here. Chen Yung-kuei and his brigade's lirm

Tachai gtew so much gtain and yet, they alleged, the villagers
did not eat well enough. Chen Yung-kuei and the others refuted
this bluntly by saying: "Fitst, though u'e don't eat too well, we eat a

it's not iust fot
darned sight better than in the old days!
ourselves that we poor and lower-middle peasants of Tachai have
Second,
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to the ill wind of capitalism and resolute struggle against
their wrecking activities had only futther incensed them. In 1965
and 1966, they stealthily investigated "material" in another attempt
resjstance
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to pull down Tachai's ted flag and disctedit Chen Yung-kuei and the

whole brigade.
But once again China's I{hrushchov and his agents in Shansi had
miscalculated. In the great Proletatian cultural tevolution unparalleled in history, Chen Yung-kuei's brigade continued to hold high
the great ted bannet of Mao Tse-tung's thought, and fought its way

out from the repression of the rcactionary boutgeois line. Chen
Yung-kuei and the people of Tachai tebelledl The poor and lowermiddle peasants of Tachai, the tevolutionaty leading cadtes and the
revolutionary rebels united as comtades-in-atms under Chen Yungkuei to rebel against the handful of capitalist toaders in the Hsiyang
County Committee and the Shansi Ptovincial Committee. They
seized pov'er ftom them and advanced triumphantly along Chaitman
Mao's revolutionary line. Now, united with proletarian revolutionaries of the whole countty, closely following Chairman Mao's
great strategic plan, holding fumly to the main orientation of the struggle, they are fighting bravely to win complete victory in the gteat
proletarian cultural revolution. Fot 1967, the year of decisive
victory in the great proletarian cultutal tevolution, the yield Per t7/0rt

of Tachai rose ftom more than 8oo catties to over 9oo catties'
Following closely behind our great suPreme commandet Chaitman
Mao, the heroic people of Tachai are ptessing bravely forward in the
tumultuous storm of class struggle. Facing up to tremendous class
come, Chen Yung-kuei has full confidence in victory. He says: "Chairmat Mao teaches us that when the enemy is
sharpening his swotd, we must shatpen ours too. When they have
sticks in their hands, we must take up sticks too. Their sticks are
'moufnets' staffsr' outs are 'massive cudgels.' How can a small fish
whip up great waves ? How can mayflies topple a giant tree ?
Seventy per cent of China's five hundted million peasants ate poor ot
lower-middle peasants. We have only to spit and the handful of tezcconflicts still

to

will be swept awayl If they darc to put uP a last-ditch
we'll go on fighting them till f,nal victory is won in this
great proletarian cultural tevolution ! We Tachai folh mean what
$/e say. \Me don't make empty boasts!"

tionaries

resistance,
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fill the air, reports of new successes come thick
present
situation and future Prospects ate excellent.
and fast, our
The wheels of history are rolling fotwatd, the red flag of Tachai is
rising highet and higher. Guided by the red bannet of the boundlessly brilliant thought of Mao Tse-tung, Chen Yung-kuei and the heroic
Songs of ttiumph

people of Tachai

highway

of

will march fotnatd fot evet along the broad, btoad

socialism.

Tens of thousands of catties of it is still s,,rnning on the thteshing ground." He was aheady a dozen yatds off as he panted out

keualationary Stories

these wotds.

"Where are you from?" Wang asked.
"The Kaofeng Productiort Team."
"A stotm at half past three; heaps of rrheat on the thresh-

Kuo Pao-ckuan

in ground. . . ." Wang murmured, staring after the running lad as he
paced to and fro. He consulted with the political instructot and the
committee members of the Party branch, then announced to his men,
"Comrades, the weathet-station forecasts a downpour. It's our
political duty to help safeguard the harvest."
Glancing at the instructor, he raised his voice, "The Party branch
has decided that we should hurty to the Kaofeng Team and help them

On the

STry

NIay. The temperatute was rising. The
Third Company of a division of sappers had to reach a certain destinaIt

was wheat harvest time in

tion befote eleven that night. They had been marching a whole day
and night without sleep, ctossing mountains and tivets in Hopei
Province. All were parched rvith thirst and worn out.
Company Commander rfrang looked at his watch. ft was two
o'clock sharp in the afternoon and they still had a hundted and twenty

li to go. They could do it by eleven, he estimated- He ordered his
men to test while the cooks boiled watet for their rations.
A youngster of about tv/enty came running down the road. The
Chairman Mao badge on his breast glittered in the sun and he wote
a bright red arm-band of thc Red Guatds on his left arm. He obvious-

ly was in great hurry.
"Hi, Red Guard Fighterl" Wang walked towatds him and called,
"What's happened? \(hat's the rush?"
Seeing that it was a PLA man, the boy answered, "The weathetstation of our commune has predicted a storm for half past three this
aftetnoon. I'm off to the fields to tell our men to carry in the wheat.
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move theit wheat into the barn. Not a single grain must be washed
away by the rain. That means we will have to move fast and work
with a will. Ve have to race against time. Do you think you can
do it ?"
"Certainly!" The soldiers answeted briskly.
o'Good, let's go."

The old Chinese saying, "the weather in May is as whimsical as a
child," is quite true. Black clouds pressed down in the sky, v-hich
had been crystal cleat a minute ago. I7ind whipped up dust on the
road and bent the fresh gteen willows on either side.
Kaofeng was a small village with a little more than fifty households.
Only a score or so of old people wete shifting the wheat with the help
of some children. One of the old men saw the company of PLA
merl
the people's o'wn soldiers, enteting their village. He was
about to speak to them when a famlliar. voice hailed him.
"$?'e've come to help you move the wheat, Uncle Chang.
Congratulations

on the tich

harvest."

Uncle Chang peeted at the company commandet. "Aita, is
that you, 'Wang Ta-piao?" he ctied, happily surprised. "What

brings you hete?"
"Chairman Mao has sent us, Uncle Chang."
"'fhanks to Chaitman Il[ao!" Uncle Chang was so stirred that
tears welled up in his eyes. He was at a loss fot rvords. Last wintet
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while othets carcied it or swept the ground. It was a scene of enthusiastic labour.
Thick black clouds ptessed down ovethead, and the lightning sent
dazzhng cold flashes as the thundet tolled deafeningly. fn an instant
a

hurricane brought raindtops

as

big

as coins,

pouring down like water

from a breached dyke. \Vater accumulated and streamed actoss the
gtound. The men's clothes dripped as if they had iust been taken out
of water,
Most of the wheat was already in the batn. The test was in sacks,
waiting to be moved, Because the road was wet and muddy and the
barn was quite a distance away, catrying the sacks was a strenuous
iob. Uncle Chang, though no longer young, was flot tesigned to his
While carrying one of the smallet sacks, he stumbled and fell.

^ge.

Although he didn't spill any of the wheat he knocked down a Chahman
Mao quotation boatd by the toadsicle. The old man carefully wiped
off the mud and put it back in place. The words, rvritten in shiny
when Third Company was passing through the village on their ril/ay
to a manoeuvre Company Commandet Iflang had helped him and the
villagets push the cultutal tevolution and promote ptoduction.
C1ass ties had been sttengthened between them. And today. . . .
Thunder rolling across the sky brought Uncle Chang out of his
reverie. He looked around. The soldiets had aheady started working on the thteshing gtound with the vetve of young tigers.
PattingVang's shoulder, Uncle Chang deeply moved, said: "You
bring us fuel in snos/y weathet and umbrellas in pouring tain."

"Chairman Mao has instructed us: Serve the people wholeheattedly and never fot a momeut divotce outselves from the
masses, to ptoceed in all cases ftom the intetests of the people.. ..
The summer harvest affects not metely the people's livelihood but
also the gteat cultural tevolution. \fe're only doing our duty."
"Oh, you have imprinted Chairman Mao's words in your minds.
You do know the hearts of us poor and lower-middle peasants."
Laughing happily, Uncle Chang and Wang ioined the soldiers.

The commune members retutned from the fields. Soldiers and
civilians battled shouldet to shoulder. Some put the wheat into sacks,
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ted paint, caught his eye.
"Whetever out comtades go, they must build good telations
with the masses, be concetned for them and help them overcome
their difEculties. We must unite with the massesl the more of
the masses we unite with, the bettet."
Uircle Chang's heart was like a turbulent sea as he looked at the
young fighters who wete helping them move wheat in the tain.
Nurtured by the sunlight and dew of the thought of Mao Tse-tung,
they have the reddest hearts and the fitmest will-power. They love
Chairman Mao and the people. And they do whatever Chairman
Mao says. As long as thc people follow the instructions of Chaitman
Mao, put their faith in the I']LA and unite as one with the army, they
are able to defy any storm ot hurricane.
Viping the tain from his face, Uncle Chang picked up the sack of
wheat and walked briskly to the batn.
Time passed quickly. It was zheady four o'clock when the tense
battle ended in victory.
'Ihc counttyside always looks best aftet the rain. Wang assembled
his

men.

He rvas about to give the ordet to march when he discoveted
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the Red Guatd he had met on the toad standing militantly

front tanks.
t'\X/hat's youf

riame

?"

in

the

\flang walked over and asked, very sut-

prised.

"Chang Chih-chun."
"Are you trying to join the army?" \Vang asked jokingly.
"The Red Guards are the reserves of the PLA, so I'm taking part

in your action today."
"In our action?" Wang was p:uzzled.
"Right," Chih-chun answeted with determination. "You have
to teach your destination in seven houts, and travel a hundred and
trrenty li over mountain ttails. It's going to be a tight squeeze. I'11
take you on a shott-cut which will save you thirty li and get you thete

With the eager help of the Red Guard Chang Chih-chun, Third
Company arrived at its destination half an hout ahead of schedule.
A victotious song of the militant unity of soldiers and civilian soated
over the tranquil mountains:
Vast may be the heavens and eatth,
But not as vast as the kindness of the Patty.

Deat to us afe ouf Patents,
But not as deat as Chaitman Mao,

The singing voices flew across the high mountains and the plain,
straight to Peking. . . .

ofr time."

\7ang was vety moved. H. g.rpped the boy's hand and said,
"You're very considerate. But this is harvest time and you're busy,
\7e mustn't put you to the ttouble."
"Don't stand on ceremony. We'te like members of one famtly.
The PLA and ptoletatian tevolutionaries ate as close as flesh and
bone. It's out duty to suPport the army, partioiady since yout
manoeuvres support and safeguatd the great proletatian cultural
tevolution. Besides, the Tuanshan Mountains are high and the
fotests dense. Thete is not a single good path in those dangetous
heights. If you don't know the trails it's hatd to find your way."
"That's a fact. Let Chih-chun go. The important thing is fot
you to get there in time," Uncle Chang and the villagers utged.
Sflang had to yield to the boy's determination and the persuasion
of the villagets, Soldiers and civilians waved goodbye amid shouts
of "Long live Chaitman Mao! A long, long life to Chairman Mao!"
Rosy sunset clouds dyed ted the mountain ranges and the path on
which the fighters advanced. !7ang felt very happy. The telations
between the army and the masses had become closet and deeper during
the great ptoletarian cultutal tevolution, initiated and led petsonally
by our great Teader. Chairman Mao. \7hen the atmy }nas a fi.tm fith
in the people, relies on them and stands by them closely it will always
be able to surpass any difliculty and be invincible.
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Hu Kang

A Rusty Nail
By means of a rusty nail, N7ang,
lesson.

^

.veteran

worket, taught me a good

happened one afternoon when we v/ere coming off duty. Wang
and I were going to wash out hands. \7e walked along a cement path
towards the wash-basins. Suddenly I hearda clinking sound. Glanc-

It

ing down I saw a tusty nail which my foot had kicked.
"\7hat is it?" N7ang, ahead of me, asked.

"Only a nall." f answeted

unconcetnedly.

After cleaning out hands, we left the factory gate. rWang tutned
and asked: "\7hete is it?"
"What?" I asked, ptzzled.
"That nail!"
"Ah-" f was at a loss.
I had been working together with Wang for more than half a year,
so I knew that he rvas used to doing things in earnest. Fot instance,
befote going off work he always polished his machine until it shofle,
no matterwhat. He said this helped the comtades of the next shift
to overfulfil their production quota.
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Once when his son was coming from Shanghai, the leadership
insisted that he quit early and go to the station to meet him. He
refused, saying, "I c rr't leave my wotk for private business' I'li
go after the shift." By that time, his son came to meet him instead.
Owing to Wang's conscientiousness and his high sense of resPonsibility towatds his wotk, he won the respect of us all. But I couldn't
understand why he paid so much attention to a rusty little nail'

Wang lost his temPer. He fixed his eyes on me.
"It's only a useless rusty nail," I hastened to explain. "That's
why I didn't pick it up."
No soonet had I finished speaking than he turned and ran back to
the factory. I had no choice but to follow.
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"Is it really useless ?" STang picked up the na-il. "There's nothing
'wrong with itl" He rubbed the nail with his tunic and showed it
to me. "You call this useless ?" I saw the nail glittering on his palm'

Much abashed, I hung my head.
.Wang
patted my shouider. "Chairman Mao calls on us to make
revolution economically. How can you look down upon a nail ?
Before Liberation when imperialism had us by the neck, even a little
iron nail like this was called a 'foreign'nail. Now that we are building
our ovr'n mothetland with our owfl resources, we have to cherish every
bit of material we possess. . . ."
"I was wrong." I felt ashamed.
"Right." Wang carefully put the nail in my hand and said warmly:
"Remember, the main thing is to keep out minds ftee of rust. A
nail which has rusted a little is still hatd and can serve socialism. If
our minds are rusty, even high quality steel plate will become useless
scrap."
I looked at S7'ang, very

ing.

moved. He was crinkling

What a good lesson he had taught

his eyes and smil-

me! Thtough

this incident

of the tusty nail, I was able to see his loyal red heat.
The golden rays of sunset teflected on his enetgetic face. And
it seemed to me that he was becoming taller, bigget. . . .

Chairnan Mao Receius
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(oil painting)
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A Handful of Soil
I)clcgates to the Fitst Congtess of Activists in the Study of Chairman
Mao's Works in the Chinese People's Liberation Navy gathered in
tlrc Great Hall of the People for a confetence. Among them was
l,itr I-Isun-chu, ditectot of a lighthouse on a small island in the Yellow
Sc:r. As soon as he enteted the building Liu began looking for soil,
tr1'rstairs and down. Unable to find any, he asked the attendants:

"Comtades, can you help me to find a handful of soil?"
"You've come to attend a meeting. NThat do you need soil l'ot,
l)l,A comtade?" one of the gids countered in sutprise.

Liu told his story.

In 1964, he had been sent to wotk on a small island,

only half a
square mile in size, far ftom the mainland. At first he was not very
pleased with the job. His comrades told him that originally the island
had been barren tock, without watet, soil or vegetation. They had
to get all their supplies from the mainland. But in the spirit of the
Foolish Old Man who temoved the mountains, evety time they came
back from the mainland they btought a handful of soil. As time went
by, the island was gtadually changed. Fields were cultivated and
vegetables planted. These handfuls of soil $/ere not to be scorned.
They represented the red heatts of fightets loyal to Chaitman Mao.
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This tesolved Liu's doubts. He macie up his mind to stay on and
sttike root in the island.
ln ry65, w-hen Liu v/rote about this to his mother, she mailed him
a parcel of soil ftom his horne in north I(iangsu. She said in her let_
ter: "U7e had no land in the past. But Chairman Mao led us to make

revolution and take po$/er. That's how we got land. This soil
is from the land given us by Chairman Mao. you must be always
loyal to him and defencl every inch of our mothedand.,,
After that Liu became even more enthusiastic. lfith his comrades
he worked whole-heartedly, reclaimi,g the island ancl standing sentty
day and night to guard ir. He realized that their keenness for the
island was due to their love for the great leader Chairman Mao. By

defending it they were defending Chairman Mao. Tllcy wanted to
transform it into a big red school of Mao Tse-tung,s thought. And
to settle down and strihe root in the island they first had to let N,Iao
Tse-tung's thought settle down and strike toot in thcir rlintls.
IThen Liu atriveci in Peking where Chaitman Mxo lives, he felt that
he must bring back a handful of soil from rhis centre of China,s revolution and the wodd tevolution and the birthplace of the great proleta-

tian cultural revolution. But where could he find the best soi_l ?
Liu thought and thought" Finally he decided the Great Hall u,ould
be the ideal place. For here the supreme commaflder, Chairman
Mao, often received the masses, here the deputies of the National
People's Congtess convened, here tire people,s heroes met, here
Red Guards from all over the country came to rcport to Chairman
Mao, hcre revolutionary fighters atd fiicnds from all ovcr the world
gathered to pool their expcrienccs... .
The attendants $/ere very impressed.
"Comrade," they said even before Liu had finished speaking,
"your loyalty to Chairman Mao stirs us deeply. We,ll help you to
tealize your wish and get a hanciful of soil from rvhere Chairman Mao

lives."

The attendants yrent to the courtyard and dug a little soil from
beneath a pirie tree. 'Ihey put the soil ancl a sprig of the pine into
a small bag. They ptesented these to Liu together with a bust of

Liu accepted the gift with great excitement. He vowed that he and
his comrades on the island would remain for ever green like the pine
tree, and cause the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung to strike root

in their minds and stay always youthful. He promised to place the
soil on the island and fight to the finish to defend it, to defend out
urcrt lcrdcr Chairman Mao, his invincible thought and his ptoletarian
rcv,rlulionary line,

Chaitman Mao.
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Poerns
Out went thc last candle in the Winter Palace,
red lamp illumined the great Soviet land;
Political power, ah! They began to }:uild
The world's first proletarian political power.

A

Tao Chia-shan

Glorious Festival

On this day, beginning from this day,
The salvoes of thc October Revolution
Shook the grcat land of China.
China's millions of workers and peasants
Flcatcl Chairman Mao's call:
Talic Lenin's way! To arms!

Fightl
Fight

VTipe

on!

off the blood,

Fotward!

ftom the countryside.
powet
grows out of the batrel of a gun."
"Political
Great ttuths open up the tevolution's way,

Besiege the cities

Hearing the sutge of waves

In the Rivet Neva,
\7e tememb er fifty yeats ago todaY;
In our heatts still echo
The fietce salvoes of the Attrora.
On this day Red Guarcls,
Red flags held high,
The State and ReYolution
Tucked over their hearts,

Charged thtough the breached gates

Of the \Tinter

Palace,

Occupied each hall,
Each staircase.
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Then, on October r, t)!),
Another victory the revolution won
In a land of seven hundred million;
The five-statred red flag unfutled in the wind,
Rising from the barrels of our guns.

Irifty years,
I:[ow far we have travelled !
Fifty years,
![hat storms we have weathered I
Great Lenin znd great Chaitman Mao
Ihve led us from victory to victory,

The accursed handful of Soviet' revisionists

Look! The

Bettaycd Marxism-Leninism;

They sell out to the enemy
The dictatorship of the ptoTetaiat,
And knuckle undet to imPerialism.

Africa and Latin America
Battling in blood
Raise still higher the great banner
Of Mao Tse-tung's thought.

Today, when the people celebtate
This glodous festival,

Lenin of our tirnes, great Chairman Mao,
You have upheld and developed

Fighting passion burns in their hearts;
The Neva surges with unyielding blood,

Matxism-Leninism;

The Soviet people

will

And thtow down these

soon rise uP
tenegades.

people of Asia,

You arc lcading our great cultural revolution
in history.

Unparalleled

('Combat self-interest; repudiate revisionisrn,"
Fight to the end to liberate all mankind!

Today, when the people celebrate

Lenin of our times, great Chairman Mao,
With you \r/e cao check a capitalist testoration;
\7ith you, the October Revolution's banner
\7i11 cettainly tise again above the Kremlin.

This glodous festival,
How many eyes turn
To the red flag in Peking;
Rcmembering great Lenin,

The people hold deater still

The red sun in their

hearts

Chairman Mao.

\rVho says that Lenin has left the world ?
The Lenin of our times

Ah, when we celebtate this glorious festival,
Stirred to our depths \ve cry:
"Long, long live Marxism-Leninism!
Long, long live gteat Chairman Mao!"

Is opening up a whole new universe.
The v'otld has entered a new era,
The era of Mao Tse-tung's thought;
"The Five Continents ate rocking, wind aod thunder roaring."

I The mighty salvoes
Cf the October Revolution

Listen

Bombard the enemy more fiercely still.
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7l

I-i

Cherug

Gunf,re and lightning write huge rvords

On the blue sky for all to see:
Political Power must be seized by arms;
\7in liberation by sttugglel

The gusty wind of the October Revolution
Has broken uP age-old ice;
The salvoes of the October Revolution
Ilavc rcddcned the windows of China'
"The red flag toused the sed, halbetd in handr"
Chairman Mao leads the people to make tevolution;
On the banks of the }lsiang totches flate to the sky,
On the Chingkang Mountains red tassels dance in the east 'r''ind'

To the First Spring
Sombre

the earth, darh the

Thunder

Men match Past a thousand mountains,
Ten thousand tivets,
Fighting north and south,
Catrying the great red banner;
Gun batrels have won a new wodd,
Bright sunshine turns the east a glorious

sky,

Spting thunder shakes heaven and earth;
The first salvoes of the October Revolution
Mark a new milestone for mankind.
These salvoes, lil<e a thousand claps of thundet,
Butst open the massive gates of the \Tinter Palace

with impassioned eloquence,
the old society to death.

These salvoes,
Sentence

ln the roar of

gunfire

The fitst ted flag unfurls;
In the smoke and flames of battlc
The clawn of mankind breaks.

;

red.

Listen! The salvoes of the Octobet Revolution
Re-echo thtough the Five Continents and Four Seas;
Look! The campfites of the Chingkang Mountains
Light the way to liberatioo
Fot all mankind.

The accursed disciPles of KautskY
Befiay Lenin and the October Revolution,
Taking a thief as fathet, abetting a tiger,
They coltude with imPerialism,
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Violent revolution is out of date, they say,
The best way is parliamentary struggle;
The people should lay down their arms and be
Not seek liberation or struggle.

slaves,

To hell with all revisionist fallacies
"Political power grows out of the barrel of a gun,"
The gteat thought of Mao Tse-tung
Lights up men's hearts.
!

Norv let traitors to the proletariat tremble
As the people sing songs of triumph;
The big guns of the Aurara
\7i11 undoubtedly thunder again.

'fhe great banner of the October Revolution
V/ill undoubtedly rise oncc more above the I{remlin;
In struggle, in fire and blood, this earth of ours
Will beconre more youthful, more magnificentl

Jwt
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Back

.fron Peking (ttaditional painting)

Fighting South and North

In out

last issue, we published the first patt of this fihn scenario. \Written
against the backgtouod of the tevolutionaty civil war in t947, the scenatio
depicts a battalion of the People's Libetation Army in action. It shows how the
PLA cortectly cattied out Chaitman Mao's sttategy, smashed the enemy's
attack against key sectors and then executed a large-scale, systematic and
stfategic withdrawal. Having annihilated a gre t p^rt of the effective stfength
of Chiang I(ai-shek's army, the PLA launched a big offensive, This is where

our scenario resumes in this

issuc.

2T

The highway oo the south side of Sky Peak.
The KMT chief of staff, into the walkie-talkie: ,,6o2! How goes
it? How goes it?"
\Talkie-talkie : "S7e're in a bad way, in a bad way. please considet
the overall situation, and come straight to phoenix Mountain. Con_
sider the overall situation, and come sttaight to phoenix Mountain."
Chief of staff: "Just hold out another five minutes. Hold out
another five minutes."
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A small village on Phoenix Mountain. Our troops are in action hete
among clouds of srnoke. The remnant I(MT forces are putting up
a stubborn rcsistance.
In tlie dugout housing General Li's headquarters he and his stafi
oflicets, sitting tound the transmitter, heatl. "Just hold out anothet
fve minutes. llold out another fivc minutes."

Li

angtlly snatches the receiver from an ofHcer and calls:
"General Chang, General Chang! For the sake of our party ar'd na'
tion, come to our fescue, quick! . . ."
A shell explodes on the dugout. One wall of the room is blown
out; the roof starts caving in. The enemy officets mill about in
General

confusion.

Li yells: "Don't panic!" They hear shouting outside, and
feat contorts theit faces. General Li dtaws his revolvet. trn the
same instant a gtenade is lobbed in. It explodes in front of him,
making him drop his revolvet. Before he can retrieve it, one of
General

our fighters' bayonet confronts him.

23

On the highway on the south side of Sky Peak, KMT officets cluster
round General Chang, who is holding a rvalkie-talkie. Suddenly
the walkie-talkie crackles: "Hands upl Don't movel" Gcneral
Chang and his staff ofHcers start.

24

A smoking hand grenade lands behind Company Commander
Chang. Battalion Commandet I(ao leaps ovet, snatches it up and
hurls it at the enemy line, where it bursts. Kao tells Chang: "Just
up. The enemy on Phoenix Mountain has been complctely wiped out."
Chang, excitedly: "Irine!" He tells Liu Yung-kuei beside him:
now divisional headquarters rang

"The enemy on Phoenix Mountain has been completely wiped out."
'Ihe fighters, keeping up a heavy fite, pass on the message.
Company Commanclcr Chang, his eyes fixed on the enemy, tells
Kao: "I've discovercd a secret, battalion commander...."
I{ao, prszzled: "What's that?"
f'vs discovered
Chang: "'f'hat kcy our commandets told us to find
halF of it."
I(ao: "What do you mean?"
Chang: "I've discovered why we retreated so fast. See, we'vc
wiped out fift;r to sixty thousand of the enemy. . . ."
I(ao: "And the other half?"
Chang: "This old ellemy of ours still hasn't been u,iped out."
Kao: "That's true."
Ting Pao-shan hurries dorvn the trench to I(ao, shells falling close
behind him. "Repott! Telephone fot you from divisional headquartefs."
I(ao runs back to battalion headquarters and takes thc call. "Divisional commander, we've tepulsed the thitd enemy charge. They're

our position."
I)ivisional commander: "Keep

lrorl'barcling

it up. Let me tell you, General

llcadcluarters has just given us, and especially your battalion, a comrnendation. Yes I 'Ihe great victory at Phoenix Mountain depended
on the magnificent way you've held back the enemy at Sky Peak."
Kao: "Divisional cornmander, when can we finish off the enemy
here ?"

The flames of battle on out position reach the sky.
Liu Yung-kuei, half out of his dugout, is firing his machine-gun at

the

enemy.

Company Commandet Chang puts a hand on his shoulder, motion-

i.g him to take cover.
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Divisional commandet: "Very soon now, don't vou
campaign is enteting upon its last

vorry.

This

stage. Our main for.ce at Phoenix
Mountain has set out to outflank the enemy at Sky Peak. Sit quietly
thete like an angler playing your fish, and victory will come all the
sooner l "

25

26

On the highway on the south side of Sky Peak, enemy infantrymen
advance under covet of fite torvards the summit. Beside the toad
is a graveyard in a pine wood. The U.S. army tents pitched here are

Out position on Shy Peak. The smohe is clearing. Our defences
have been pulverized by shells, the fighters buried by the upthrown
earth. All that can be sccn of them is the guns in theit hands and their

surrounded

by

guards.

helmets.

In the latgest tent is a U.S. army table. General Chang, his chief
of staff and some junior officers ate seated round the telephone and
map, holding a conference. The clatter of telegraph transmittets
can be heard from other tents. The chief of staff and iunior officers
look petturbed, but General Chang's stony face is ruthlessly set.
A staff officer hurries in.
"Air reconnaissance teports that the main Red force from Phoenix
Mountain is movr'ng to outflank us from left and right."
Some junior officers start as if stung. Al1 eyes tutn to General
Chang.

Befote he can speak, the chief of stafl asks softly: "Advance? Ot
withdraw ? Please make a quick decision, general. The Reds are
noted for fighting battles in swift succession, ancl the speed with which

they move is staggeting. . . ."
General Chang looks at the chief of staff. "Order 3o3 and
to hold theit positions arid rvatch the enemy's movements."

3o5

"Vety good."
General Chang: "Repott this at oflce to headquarters."
A staff oflicer goes to catry out his orders.
General Chang gets up from his U.S. army chait to pace to and fro.
Heavy shell-fire can be heard on the summit; the telegraph transmitters
on both sides keep clattering. He takes a few swift steps forward,

then pulls up sharply. Frowning thoughtfully, he turns back.
The chief of staff knows what is on his mind. He suggests: "The
Red troops defending Sky Peak have had two objectives. . . ."
Genetal Chang: "WeI?... Go on."
Chief of staff: "To start with, they wanted to stop us south of the
peak. Since General Li's defeat, their aim has been to hold us here.
Now their main force is outflanking us. With the obiect. . . ."
General Chang has caught on, but concealing his alarm he cuts in
arrogantly: "Don't worry. Onl1, 2 fool would fall into their ttap."

Some horsemen ride up the track on the north side of the mountain

the divisional commancler, political commissar, regimental comand staff ofllcers. Upon reaching the position, they dismount.
Battalion Commander I(ao and the political instructot, helmetecl
and dust-grimed, meet them and salute.
Divisional commander: '"How goes it?"
Kao: "-fhe last enemy bombardment stopPed ten minutcs ago."
I)ivisional commander: "The enemy's finding it equally hard to
advance ot retreat. He can't decide what to do."
Political comtnissar: "W'hat's the strength of your battalion?"
I(ao: "I still havc my complemeflt of four companies. I've been
holding one and a half of them in resetve."
Divisional commander, in surprise: "\7hat for?"
I(ao: "When the enemy barcage was fietcest, it sttuck me I ought
to reserve a ccttain Iighting strength, ready for when the time came to

-mander

attack."
The divisional commander slaps him on the bac1i. "Good for you.
That shows foresight. You're fighting better. Horv are things in

the companies ?"
Kao: "\Vhy not have e- look?"
Company Commander Chang's clothes are to(n by shrapnel. He
has his helmet in one hand and the wind is ruffiing his hair. He stands

proudly to attention before the divisional commandet.
Divisional commander: "'Xaken heavy punishment?"
Chang: "No ! \7e've lambasted the enemy, hit him good and hatd.
Look, divisional commander."
Enemy dead arc strewn over the hillside.
Divisional commandet: "Splendid." FIe gtips Chang's hand.
"You'\,e come on tremendously. You're learning how to direct
1rt

operations so as

to pin the enemy down, . . . How

are the men in

your

company?"
Chang points to the dugouts:

"Look thete!" He shouts

across:

"Comtadesl The divisional commandet has come to see us."
The fighters jump out of their dirt-choked dugouts and salute the
divisional commandet.
Divisional commander, gratefully: "You've had a tough time, comrades !"

General Chang's headquarters in a tent south of the peak.
A messenger hurries in with a telegrarn which he hands

to

the

staff.

The chief of staff teads

it.

His face lights

up.

"An utgent telegram

from headquarters, genera7."
After reading it, General Chang

declares: "So the Ministry of
Defence and the U.S. Advisoty Corps are discussing a new plan of
action. -il/e ate to withdraw immediately to Peach Village and there

arvait furthet ordets."
The chief of staff and junior oficets exult at this reprieve.
General Chang: "Humph! No mattet how fast the Reds run,
they can't outrun our wheels. Set out at once!"
All the officers stand up.
Genetal Chang: "Otdet all attlllery units to open fire on the peak
raze it to the ground!"

28

The enemy bombards out position on Sky Peak. Shells burst all
around it. Smoke fills the air.
From a dugout, the divisional cornmandet, political commissar and
regimental commander watch where the shells are falling.
Divisional commander, suspiciously: "Something's wrong. . , ."
Political commissar: "Yes, They'te not aiming at any target."
80

In the haze of smoke over the highway south of the peak, Genetal
Chang's troops withdraw south. The enemy batteties keep firing
at random as they load thcir glrns on to trucLs. Some continue firing
as the trucks drivc ofl.

3o

firll on our position.
Thc tclclrhonc in the dugout rings. The divisional commandet
takcs thc ca1l. "lVhat ?" His eyes flash. "R.ight, we cettainly
rvon't lct him get away." Puts down receiver,
Political commissar: "What's up? Has the enemy run fot it?"
Divisional commandet: "Yes. The old fox!"
Fewcr shclls

27

chief of

29

Battalion Commander Kao, the political insttuctor and Company
Commandet Chang come tunning in.
Kao: "Repottl Enemy fite has stopped."

Political commissar: "He's run awayl."
They are taken aback. Kao and Chang step towatds the divisional
commandet,

Chang: "Run away?"
Divisional commander: "They discovered that we were outflanking

them. No-,v they're scuttling back to

base."

Kao: "What about us ?"
Divisional commander: "$(/e have orders to pursue and ovettake
them, to wipe them out completely. Tell yout fightets, the time has
come for the highest style of mobile warfate. Our legs must outstrip

the enemy's wheelsl"
3r
The Yimeng mountain

range.

Exhausted enemy infantrymen, huge trucks and gun-cartiages
retreat south along the hilly, winding toad between the mountains.
8l

A command car in this conyoy has a guatd posted on each running
board. Inside sit General Chang and his chief of staff, both of them
pre-occupied. The chief of staff, fror,vning slightly, pulls hard on his
cigarette. General Chang's sallow face is devoid of expression.
Outwardly calmet than the chief of stafl, he is actually equally worried.
Chief of staff: "!7hat are you thinking about, general?"
Genetal Chang: "Thinking 'uvhat confounded luck it was that u,e
lost that last move! 'We let the Reds outsmatt us!"
Chief of stafl: "Defeat is as common as victory in wartime, as the
generalissimo often assures us. Out armies have met with equally
heavy teverses on all other fronts too. Looked at in this light, we've
just suffeted a slight setback here in Shantung, not a real defeat.
Don't take it too much to heatt,"
The cat passes tuined, desetted villages.
General Chang: "This will be a gteat blorv to the generalissimo,
and the U.S. advisers will accuse us of bungling again."
Chief of staff: "Sfe didn't bungle things, but the Reds ate too cr^fty."

General Chang sighs tesentfully.
He looks out of the window with lacklustre eyes at the hoary
Yimeng Mountains with their precipitous cliffs and strange-shaped
boulders. Behind one crag, at the foot of a huge old pine ttee, a
guerrilla is keeping a look-out.
Under a smaller tree amoflg the rocks to the left, lies Chao Yu-min
weating a catttidge belt and grenade pouch. She has the Canadian
tifle in her hands. Near her lie Erh-man, Liu Yung-kuei's .r,'ife and

othet guertillas.
Chao Yu-min: "The enemy reinfotcements who

passed here two

days ago on their way to Phoenix Mountain are now retteatifig. Our
regular troops are overtaking them ! We've otders to fight in coordination with them."
Chao Yu-min leads the guerrillas at a run up hillsides, through

sorghum fields and along the

tivet bank.

An endless column of enemy trucks packed with soldiets tolls down
the highway. Suddenly the foremost truck sets off a mine. Those
82

behind

it

frre at

jam on their brakes. The soldiers jump down and open

tandom.

Genetal Chang's command car pulls up abruptly too.

The enemy chief of staff: "Guetrillas!"
Chao Yu-min, Erh-man and the others smile

the small trees in thc

in triumph

under

vailey.

12

'Ihe goklcn rays of the setting sun gild the majestic mountains.
()ur :rrrrry, s1'rcccling south, is greeted by villagers who line the toad
lo olli'r thc soldiers drinks. A villaget hands a bowl of water to
l,irr Yung-liuei, who is carrying a machine-gun.
At the entrance to a viIlage, some villagers mend the road while
children count the number of big guns. One little boy darts fotward
to finger the flask hanging from

Li

Chin's

belt. Li Chin

cheerfuily

lrugs him.

Little boy: "\7hat's this, comrade?"
I-i Chin: "A vratcr flask delivered by our
Ii.ai-shek

quartermaster, Chiang

!"

Beside the road is a copse of tall birch

sevetal chatgers. The horses neigh.
commander points with his red pencil

trees. A guatd there holds

In the copse, the divisional

to a m^p and tells Battalion
Commander Kao, the political instructor and Regimental Commander
Liu: "The enemy is pulling back to Peach Village the base of his
attack. He'lI defend this sttategic position stubbornly. The outcome
of this action will depend on how well we carry out a highly mobile,
concentfated attack. All our commanders and fightets must mo]re
faster and fight hardet than ever before. We mustn't mind going
hungry, but fight, charge and pursue with all our might."
Battalion Commander Kao and the others nod and smile.
Divisional commander: "The frontal attack has been enttusted to
us. Regimental Commander Liu, I order your regiment to infiItrate
south of Peach \ri[age, to take General's Temple Station before 3
6-'

it till dawn, when our main fotce will
enemY."
the
to wipe out
Liu: "-,/ery good!"
a.m. and to hold

have arrived

Divisional commandet, consulting his watch: "You have six hours

to cover 9o li throtgh

mountainous

tetrain. It's a very difficult

assignment."

Liu: "\7e shall carty it out tesolutely, divisional commander"'
Political commissat: ..Youf action in the frontal attack will play
a decisive part in annihilating this main enemy force' To vrhich
battalion will you give the task of seizing the station?"
Liu, teflectively: "I shall give it to' . . '"
Kao, eageiy: "Give it to out battalion, tegimental commanderl"
Liu: "It's an atduous mission, and one of the utmost importance!"
Kao: "My battalion knows the terrain around Peach Village' I
cafr gt r ntee to capture the station by 3 a,m,, rcady for out main
force's atival."
The divisional commander nods to the political commissar and
Regimental Commandet Liu. "Fine." To Kao: "Fire thtee red
signal tockets as soon as you have occupied the station'"
Kao: "Vety good,"
Kao, on hotseback: "Fitst battalion, advance! On the doublel"
In the dusk Battalion Commander Kao's troops tun down the
highway and advance towards winding mountain paths'

'-fhe oflicer salutes and hurries away.
General Chang stops in the middle of the

bridge. "Hor'v long

is

this btidge, chief of staff?"
Chief of staff, aftet reckoning: "r5o metres"'
General Chang: "IIow long would it take to rebuild it?"
Chief of stafi: "A month at least." He lowers his voice' "Do
you meafl to blow up the bridge ?" The last wotds ate barely audible.
Genetal Chang: "Only in case of an emergency. This river is a
uatural defence for us. Give immediate orders to the engineers'
company to have ready a ton of explosive here'"

Chief of staff: "Very good."
(lcneral Chang: "What gluttons these Reds are, trying to gobblc
rlc up! Bah, This is Peach Village, not Phoenix Mountain. I'm
going to win a miraculous victory here, to show Nanking and the
Americans, as .r,ell as the Communists."

34

All is

dark.

A searchlight mounted on the blockhouse south of the btidge lights
up - the enemy troops still crossing the rivet.
A patrol ttuck sounding its horn drives towards the bridge' It
is loaded with crates of dynarnite, on top of which sit engineers.
The patrol truck pulls up in ftont of the bridge' The engineers
jump off, unload the dynamite and carry it to the middle of the bridge"

13

A

command car

is iolting along'

Genetal Chang: "How much further is it to Peach Village?"
Chief of staff: "Two kilometres. Isn't that the bddge to Peach
Village over there?"
The iron bridge in the dusk. KMT infantry are streaming across
1t.

Guatds escott General Chang and the chief of staff on to the bridge'
An officet hurtries up and reports softly: "A Red detachment has
comeup oppositeus. Four others areapptoaching east andwest. .'

"'

B4
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In a lamplit room, chao Yu-min and some other guerrillas and cadres
are holding a discussion. Beside them stands a faltlway worker, his
sweating face stteaked with oil.
Chao Yu-min: "At all costs we must stop the enemy from blowing
up the bridge. \7e must find some way to save it, to enable our army
to come up and wipe out the enemy. Erh-man, assemble everyone,
c1u-ick !"
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Erh-man assents and hurries off.
Chao Yu-min leads a dozen guettillas swiftly down the hill through
the dadrness. They speed aloflg the south dike towards the bddge.
The beam of the searchlight by the bridge sweePs eastwards. Its white
Iight flashes past their heads. They fall flat on the ground, holding
theit bteath.
The searchlight sweeps westwatds.
Sevetal li west of the btidge, Battalion Commander Kao and his men

are crossing the river on imptovised tafts. The r.vhite light sweeps
across their heads. At once they fall Profle.
Li Chin, Liu Yung-kuei, \7ang Chun and Chen Teh-hai crouch on
a small raft in the middle of the rivet. Wang Chun scoops up some
water to drink and exults: "Today I'm drinking my home water
again."

The searchlight weaves to and

The words arc hardly out of his mouth when gunfite is heard from
the station.

37
( icncral's Temple Station under heavy

rs

The troops quickly cross the

again.

Chao Yu-min, Eth-man and the othets are crawling along the dike.
'Ihe white light swecps west again.
Battalion Commandet Kao's men have reached the south bank'
Kao orders: "On the doublel" The men pass the ordet along.
They advance swiftly and silently south through the datkness.

bombardment. A fierce battle

ragmg.

Battalion Commander Kao directs an assault on the station, and the

cnemy withdraws north.
I(ao and his men charge on to the
lr-r

fro.

flvef.

The searchlight sweeps east

to his feet in amazement. "Impossible! Have
tlrcy dropped down from the sky?"
()hang springs

platform.

Shells burst neat them.

the black smoke, I(ao clutches his head and staggers. The political

insttuctor and Ting Pao-shan rush to support him. The medical
ofHcet hastily dresses his wound.
I{ao, struggling to his feet: "Comtades, fire signal tockets to let

know. Order each company to consolidate
its position and be prepared fot an enemy countet-attack."
Ting Pao-shan runs off.
the divisional commandet

38
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Peach Village is heavily guarded by enemy patrols.
A guard stands outside the gate of a tiled house. Inside, under an
army lamp, a clock with a luminous dial shows z:45. General Chang
is having a meal. A staff officer brings in a telegram and reports:
"3o3 has been surtounded by Communist forces. They ask fot reinfotcements."
Chang drops his knife and fotk. "Ordet them to hold out. They
will be teinforced tight away."
The chief of staff hurries in, greatly perturbed. "The main eflemy

force has been sighted near General's Temple Station"'
86

Our main army advances south swiftly by the highway, through mountain valleys and by paths of all kinds.
The divisional commandet and political commissat ate tiding in a
cavalcade. Infantry, attillery and sttetcher-beaters are advancing
at full speed. Gunfite can be heatd in the distance, and flames can

be

seen.

Three ted signal rockets go up ovet General's Temple Station.
A staff officer gallops up and repofts to the divisional commander:
"The first battalion has occupied General's Temple Station."
Divisional commanderl "Ordet the men to advance at full speeci."
The staff officet spurs his hotse and gallops off.
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(.lrirng: "If we fight this
:rt l)lrocnix Mountain!"

19

in Peach Village a bleeding, dishevelled enemy oPficer
stands to attention in front of General Chang.
General Chang, glaring: "To hell with you! A whole regifl-rent
fails to hold a railway stationl You've balled us up'"
Officer: "Genetal! ..."
Genetal Chan'g: "I'Ye no time to listeu to excuses' Since you've
1et tlre patty arld. nation down, all you can do is to die fot them understand?" He dtaws his pistol and tosses it on the table'

In

a tilecl house

The officet turns Pale. "General!"
Ger-reral Chang: "Hurty uP!"
The ofncer yells frantically: "I've won glory in battle for thc generalissimo ., I've'woft.. . ."
General Chang picks up the pistol and fires two shots' The officet
falls to the ground. Guards drag out his body.

Intense firing can be heard from the station.
Chief of staff, apprehensively: "The enemy is encircling us from
both east and west, general' In my opinion. . . ."
General Chang: "A commanding officet must, above all, keep calm'
The Reds' main force is still twenty kilometres av'ay' Only a small
contingent made the surprise attack on the station." Ile looks at
his watch. "Otder 3o4 to rec pture the station before da'n'n, and to
wipe out that small band of enemy marauders'"

Chief of staff: "Very good!"
The clock on the table strikes four.
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In the darkness, Genetal's Temple Station is a front-iine position'
It is four o'clock by Company Commandet Chang's watch' The
fighters are digging in.
Battalion Commandet Kao, his head bandaged, '"valks along the
platfotm with the political insttuctor to inspect the position'
Chang: "When r'vill our main force arrive, battalion commandet?"
Kao
BB

: "It's stili thirty li

a,-taY."

battle well,

it'll

be better than the battle

l(ao: "Still two hours to go till daylight. The enemy won't sit
itllc. Be ready for a counter-attack."
Chang: "Our unit found its feet repulsing attacks, battalion comrnanclcr. No matter in what fotce the enemy comes, we'll wipe him
otrt in front of this position."
l)olitical instructot: "When you're defending a position on your
own, be ready for the wotst, compafly commandet. Come what
nvry, we must pin the enemy down hete, and not allow a single man

to get away befote our main fotce atrives."
Chang: "Don't worry. The position's safe with

us here to defend
it."
'Iwo white signal tockets shoot up, followed by other signals. A
conceritrated bombardment of the station starts.
Kao: "Man your posts. Crush the enemy counter-attack!"
Company Commandet Chang and his fightets man theit defences.
Chen Teh-hai, Li Chin, Liu Yung-kuei and \Vang Chun open fire
from their dugouts.
Smoke swirls ovet the station. Tracer bullets criss-ctoss in the
sky.

4r
Our notth route army speeds along the highway.
The gunfite from Genetal's Temple Station sounds nearer.
The divisional commander asks a staff officet: "llo$r much further
flow to Peach Village?"
Staff officer: "Eighteen li."
Divisional commander to the political commissar: "We must get
there before dawn."
Political commissar: "Yes. \Tithout support, first battalion must
be hard pressed."
Divisional commander to staff oflScers: "Order the men to advance
on the double."
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Seven

or eight horsemen leave the

cavalcade

to relay

these

Arrnoured cars with blazing headlights approach the bridge.
Chao Yu-min, her pliers between her teeth, slips through the barbed

orders.

"Orders from the divisional commandet: Advance on the double!"
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The searchlight at the head of the bridge shows enemy soldiets attach'
ing fuses to the dynamite in the centre of the bridge. Two fuses are
laid along the tailway track to an isolated pillbox south of the blockhouse, where the commander of the engineers' company, stripped
to his vest, is drying his jacket. He connects the fuses with the electric

switch. On the table is a

telephone.

ChaoYu-minandEth-manpeefoYefthesouthdikeatthebridge.
chao Yu-min scans the area in ftont illuminated by the white beam
of the searchlight. Not far ahead is a heap of fitewood, and beyond
that batbed wire r.vith bells attached to it. Beyond the barbed wite
is the railway track. Two fuses lie ovet the sleepets'
The searchlight goes out'
Chao Yu-min beckons Chu Tzu, aflothet guetrilla' Inch by inch,
they crawl towards the firewood.
They crawl past the fitewood to the batbed wire'
A sentry guatds the blockhouse.
Chao Yu-min and Chu Tzu cut the wire with pliers'

Erh-man,LiuYung-kuei,swifeandothetguetrillaslooktense.
Chao Yu-min and Chu Tzt brcak into a sweat'
ChuTzucrawlsthroughthegapinthebarbedwite.Histrouset
leg, caught on the wire, sets the bells iangling'
The sentry at the blockhouse heats the bells' At once the
seatchlight is switched full on. It sweeps from side to side' A heavy
machine-gun opens fire from an embtasure on the blockhouse' Chu
Tzu is hit and slumps acfoss the barbed wite, the pliers clutched tight

in his hand.
Theguetrillas,machine-gunnetopensfite.Erh-marrtakescareful

aim at the seatchlight. She hits and extinguishes it'
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wire past Cht Tzu and crawls towatds the btidge.
The atmouted cars bear swiftly down. Chao Yu-min levels her
Canadian tifle and fires. The armouted cars pull up. Enemy soldiers
jump down and fietcely tetutn her fire.
Still firing, Chao Yu-min ctawls towards the sleepers. Bullets
rain down all around her, fn a switl of dust and smoke, she lowers
her head. $7hen she raises it painfully again, blood is streaming from
her ten-rples.

In a tiled house in Peach Village, the enemy chief of staff has iust
taken a telephone call. He exclaims franticaTTy: "There are guerrillas
on the bridgel"
General Chang: "Have the bridge blown up!"
Chief of staff: "rff/hat about 3o1 north of the bridge?"
General Chang, coldly: "Carry out my orders."

Chief
general

of staff: "Very well." He picks up the receiver. "The
orders the bridge to be blown up!"

to her feet, rushes to the sleepers and cuts
through the fuses with her pliets.
In the pillbox, the officet of the KMT engineets' company reaches
out and raises the switch, then covets his ears. To his arnazerneit,
nothing happens.
Enemy soldiers rush on to the bridge towards Chao Yu-mio.
S7ith an effort she returns theit fire. At this crucial iuncture, the
vanguard of our main force charges the bridge, shouting, and
the enemy retfeats.
Chao Yu-min springs
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The tiled house in Peach

Village.

The enemy chief of stafl holding the receivet, cties in consternation: "Genetal! 3o1 has been wiped out to the north. . . . The Com91

munists' main force has occupied the btidge. , . . !7e must pull back

at

once."

Mortar fire bteaks out by the btidge. Shells faU on Peach Village.

To the old man. Ask him to send planes fot

us." Rabidly: "Otder
poison gas spread! Break through! Break through to the station!"
He pounds the table with his fist.

Battalion Commandet I(ao signals with his flag: "Ou main force
is here. Chargel"
The bugler blows the charge. The political instructot jumps out
of his dugout yelling: "Communists, follow me!" The fightets leap
out of their dugouts and charge, shouting, towards Peach Village.
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General Chang slumps down on a

chair.

"Get through to Nanking.

Dawn is breaking.
Intense artillery bombardment has blanketed the station with thick
smoke.

Bnemy armoured cars on the tailway cover the infantty's attack

on the

station.

In the station, Battalion Commander Kao and his fightets ate coolly
returning the enemy fite.

The station is a sea of flames !
Through the dense smoke, an enemy armoured car chatges the
position and rakes it with fire. Enemy infantry ctowd behind the
atmotted cat.
From a pillbox in the station, Company Commander Chang ditects
the heavy machine-gunnet fiting at the enemy.
The atmouted car apptoaches the pillbox, fiting. A cornet of the
pillbox collapses, the gunnet is hit. Company Commander Chang
staggers and falls. \7ang Chun and othets tush to pick him up.
Chang leaps up in the tubble and bellows: "Never mind me. Hurry
up and pin the enemy down."
The atmouted car draws 77e rer. \7ang Chun afld the others hurl

it.

Still it comes on. \7ang Chun discovets a dynamite
in
pack
one cotner of the pillbox. He seizes it and leaps down ftom
gtenades at

a height of twenty feet.
The drivet of the enemy armouted car lets out a cry of despair.
lX/ith a deafening explosion, the armoured car blows up. Many
of the enemy infantty fall.
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Amid a pandemonium of bugling and screaming, the enemy

stampedes

north.

Tirc leather shoes of an enemy officer with his pistol dtawn sink
mud. Li Chin, overtaking him, bayonets him through
the heart. With a scream he dies. Li Chin tugs out the bayonet and
l<icks over the enemy corpse.
The enemy cavahy gallop away helter-skelter. Liu yung-kuei
tlccp in the

rakes them with machine-gun

fite. A cavahymanfalls from his saddle.

The hotse whinnies wildly and stampedes, its teins dangling.
An enemy gunner, about to fire, is clubbed by the butt of Chen
Teh-hai's rifle.
Some enemy soldiers put up their hands and surrendet.
!7hite flags ate hoisted above some armoured cars.
Peach Village is a sea of fire. The routed enemy tun for their
lives. An atmoured car stops on the highway. General Chang and
the chief of staff jump in, and it rolls forward.
Battalion Commander Kao approaches at the head of his ttoops.

Ihe armoured car heads florth, only to find its way blocked by more
of our troops. One of its tytes is punctured by a bullet. The car
stops

but

keeps firing.

Li

Chin rushes fotward, climbs or to the turret and raises the
gun shield. He lobs in a hand grenade, jumps clear and flattens
out.

Amid piercing screams, the firing ftom the armouted car stops.
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Our army

streams

into

Peach Village

from evety

side'

The guertillas and. reglllat troops, meeting againin triumph, shout

hearty greetings

to

each other.

Battalion Commander Kao and the political instructor warmly grip
some guetrillas' hands.
Erh-man : " Battalion Commander Kao !"
I(ao looks round and sees Erh-man, Liu Yung-kuei's wife and some
other guetrillas helping along Chao Yu-min, who has been wounded'
He and the test hurry forrvard to shake their hands'

Chao Yu-min, with feeling: "Battalion Commander I(ao' ' ' '"
She is too hapPy to sPeak.
Kao: "\7hat's this, Comrade Chao Yu-min? Have you been

wounded?" To Ting Pao-shan: "Quick, a stretchet!"
Chao Yu-min: "Here we are together again"'
Kao with feeling: "Yes, togeth er again. But you've been thtough
the mill."
Chao Yu-min: "It's well worth it, to wipe out the enemy"'
Aunt Chao squeezes through the crowd, holding Liu Yung-kuei's
child. "Old Kaol Old Kao!"
I(ao, warmll,: "Aunt!"
Aunt Chao sheds teats of joy' "By statlight and by moonlight
we watched and waited, and at last you've come back to us'"
Li Chin, Liu Yung-kuei and othet fighters, with fixed bayonets'
march some prisoners past. Four of the captives carry ^U'S' stretcher
on which lies a ptosttate fr'gtdte swathed in a U'S' army blanhet'
I{ao: "\7ho's on that sttetcher?"
Liu Yung-kuei: "The enemy general, battalion commander"'
Kao: "Oh? \7as he wounded?"
Li Chin: "No. He's not been wounded' Aftet being caPtured'
the swine $/as still insolent. He picked uP a tifly piece of brick to
commit suicide. I wasn't quick enough to stop him ftom nicking
nothing serious. He'll be all tight in a
a little hole in his head

-

1X':..1:,.ttl'.t;

now in front of Battalion commandet

Kao'

He

signs to the bearers to stop, and turns back a corner of the U'S' blanket'

General Chang in his fotage-cap, his forehead bandaged, keeps his
eyes firmly closed and lies still without uttedng a wotd.
Kao, waving them on: "Take him away."
The stretcher follows the other ptisonets notthwatds.
Some hotsemen gallop up. Battalion Commander l(ao goes to

meet them.
The divisional commander and political commissar dismount afld
shake hands cordially with Kao and the test.
Divisional commander: "You put up a good fight, comrades, a

splendid fightl"
Political commissar: "The high command has awarded citations
to all the commanders and men of your battalion."
'l'hc fcarless faces of Kao and the political instructor light up.
I(ao: "The credit must go to the Patty and the people, to Chaitman
Mao."
Divisional commander: "Yes." To Kao and everyone present:
"Chaitman Mao's strategic thinking is our treasure. With it, s/e can
overcome any enemy. Comtades, now our brother ttoops in the
nottheast, the northwest, north China, in Shansi, Shantung, Hopei
and Honan and on battlefields throughout the country have won a
whole series of great victories. If we fitmly carry out the directives
of Chaitman Mao and of our commanders, pay constant attention to
uniting with the masses, maintain strict discipline and fight bmvely,
we can certainly win the final victory in the War of Liberation."
The peasants of Peach Village line the toad, cheering, as the troops,
weating camouflage, march bdskly forward in otdedy fotmation,

singing at the top of their voices.
Battalion Commander Kao and the political instructor are ot:r
hotseback, followed by Ting Pao-shan. Company Commander
Chang, one arm in a sling, advances at the head of Li Chin, Chen
Teh-hai, Liu Yung-kuei and his other men. Every face is smiling.
The soldiers wave to Chao Yu-min and the villagers.
Among the crowds on eithet side of the main village street stand
Chao Yu-min, Aunt Chao, Erh-man and Liu Yung-kuei's wife, holding
her son. They wave to the advancing troops.
The villagers offer the soldiers fruit and food.
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Liu Yung-kuei darts out from the ranks to his wife, and wtaps a new
towel tound his small son's neck. After kissing the child, he teioins
the column. The little boy crows with laughter and waves his small
hands.

Following Battalion Commander Kao, Company Commandet
chang and his comrades-in-arms, Liu Yung-kuei waves to chao Yumin and the test,
The sky is a vast exPanse of blue, flecked with white clouds, above
the magnificent far-stretching countryside' The sky rings with songs

about mobile war.tarc.

(ttaditional painting)
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Literary Criticism and

kepadiatiort

Hung Hsueh-chun

A Manifesto of Opposition

to

the October Revolution

Fifty years ago the salvo from ttre Aurora shook the whole wotld and
opened up a new era in the history of mankind.
For flfty years the rcd flag has flown, the east wind has swept the
earth and the path of the october Revolution has steadily btoadened.
Today, the wodd has enteted into a completely ne\r/ era, a tevolutionary era which has Mao Tse-tung',s thought as its gteat banner.
But the impetialists and rcactionades will not take theit defeat lying

down. As great Lenin pointed out, they are bound to "thtow
themselves with enetgy grown tenfold, with futious passion and
hatted gfown a hundtedfold, into the battle." The use of litetature
and aft

to cfeate public opinion fot the restotation of capitalism is an

impoftant method adopted by the class enemy to attackthe proletadat.
And puiet Flows tbe Don by Sholokhov is a teactionaty novel of
this type vhich frenziedly opposes the Octobet Revolution, savagely
attacks the dictatorship of the proletariat, and incites counter-revolu-

tionary tebellion.

Antt puiet Flows tlse Don deals with the period r9t4-t922' ^ great
turning-point in history. The flrst imperialist rvotld r.var, the Febtuary
Revolution which overthrew tsarist tule, the October Revolution
which shook the rvotld, and the civil war in the Soviet Union' all
occurted in this period. Burt in this novel Sholokhov, described by
Khrushchov as a "chronicler," neither exposes the imperialist wat
as a counter-tevolutionary dog-eat-dog type

of wat, nor

praises the

great histotical achievement by which the proletatiat led by Lenin
turned the imperialist waf into a revolution against tsarist tule. He

neither exposes the sinistet features ofthe bourgeoisie, teptesented by
the Mensheviks and Patty of socialist-Revolutionaries, which usurped
the ftuits of victoty, nor ptaises the great victoties of the October
Revolution in which the workers, peasants and soldiets under the leadership of the Bolshevik Party seized political powet by tevolutionary
violence, and founded the first state in histoty undet the dictatofship
of the proletariat. IIe even denies the ftemendous significance of the
October Revolution, referring to it as "the upheaval in Pettograd'"

He neithet exposes the impedalists' collusion vzith the reactionaty
fotces in Russia in a countet-tevolutionary war, nor ptaises the revolu-

Grigory is a tebel leadet whose hands drip with the blood o[ the people, an out-and-out executiofter.
This novel, which has couflter-revolutionary rebellion as its main
theme and the ringleader of this rebellion as its main chatactet, rs

truly a history of counter-revolutionary tebellion and a manifesto of
opposition to the Octobet Revolution.
Sholokhov stubbotnly takes a rcactionary stand, fiercely opposes
the dictatorship of the pioletatirt and viciously attacks the people's
armed fotces. He uses every means to make counter-revolutionary
tebellion seem attractive and preaches the "spirit of tebellion" against
the Soviet state. In fact, he openly incites counter-revolutionaty
rebellion, appealing to all enemies to carry their countet-revolution
through to the end.
'fhis "chronicle" of teactionary rebellion represents the interests
of the impetialists who undettook armed intervention against the
October Revolution and of the overthrown exploiting classes, and
reflects their desire for a capitalist restoratiofl,

FRENZIED OI'POSITION TO THE DICTATORSHIP
OF THE PROLETARIAT

tionary defence of the socialist mothetland by the Red Atmy led by
Lenin and Stalin during the civil war.
What, then, does Sholokhov write about in this novel, which tuns
to over two thousand pages ? The central, ptedominant theme is
a whole series of countet-fevolutionary rebelrebellion, rebellion

Fifty years ago Lenin pointed out: "A Marxist is solely someone who
the tecognition of the class struggle to the tecognition of the
dictatortbip of tbe prohtariat. This is what constitutes the most profound distinction between the Marxist and the ordinary petty (as well

lions.

as big) bourgeois."

-

And who is Grigoty Melekhov, the hero of this work? An invetefate enemy of the great october Revolution and the dictatorship of
the proletatiat. He says virulently to the chairman of the village
revolutionary committee: "No mattet how bad the lord is, the lout
become a 10rd is ten times wofse." He fulminates that Red cossacks
deserve to die, and urges the rebels to attack the Soviets with redoubled
hatred. He takes an active patt in thtee tebellions, becoming one of
the tebels, divisional commanders. He gives the ordet to massacte

thirty Red Atmy prisonets, and hacks to death four Red seamen'
Thousands of Red Atmy soldiers are killed by the tebels led by him.
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extends

The dictatotship of the proletatiat is the supreme exptession of the

proletariat. Countertevolutionaryrevisionists of all stripes always direct the speathead of
their attack against the dictatorship of the proletatiat. Where the
pr.oletaiat has aheady seized political powet, they always describe
interests of the proletariat and the lifeline of the

the dictatorship of the ptoletatiat as a "mess" in otdet to prepare public
opinion for their plots to restore capitalism. In And puiet Flows the
Don,Sholokhov desctibes the dictatorship of the ptoletariat as "lotding
it over othet people" and "the slaughtet of the officer prisonets without
trial," and says that those who were killed were all "toiling Cossacks"
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.$/hose hands were ..covefcd

with cailuses." Did not Kautsky and

Sholokhov is a bird of the sarae feather'
The victoty of the october Revolution proclaimed the defeat of
the dark dictatorship of the bourgeoisie on one sixth of the globe and
the bitth of the fltst state in history undet the glorious dictatorship

of the

proletariat.

Sholokhov in this novel stands the truth on its head and confuses
black and white. Accotding to him, "the sky was overcast," the peo-

"living a secret, crushed
existence," and in the Soviet land there is only "cold brutaiity" and
..datkness.,, Different vines gtow different melons, different classes
take a different view of things. \7ho wete the people in the land of
the Soviets under the leadership of Lenin and Stalin who felt only
"cold brutality," who felt "crushed," in whose eyes eYetything was
"darkness" ? They -were none other than the ovetthtown tsar, the

ple under the dictatotship ofthe proletatiatare

capitalists, landlorcls, kulahs, the counter-revolutionary representatiYes
of the bourgeoisie who sneaked into the Party, including Trotsky and

Bukharin, and all the reactionaries both in the Soviet Union and in
othet countties. In writing as he does in And puiet Flows the Don,
Sholokhov mahes it quitc cleat what class he is speaking for'
The dictatotship of the proletariat is an insttument of teptession
to the reactionaries, a tfeasufe to the people. "Like food and clothing, this power is something a victofious people canlrot do without even fof a moment." But'tn And puiet Flows tlte Don Sholokhov
wildly distorts the relationship between the dictatotship of the pto-

letariat and the masses.

He claims that after Soviet porvet

is

established in the village it can unite only a few people, while the main
body of cossacks have the greatest fear of "the cheka and revolutionary tribunals." He blusters that all will be well if they fight the
Red Army and dtive it arl'ay from the Don Region'
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Under Sholokhov's pen the red politicai Power "forces" the masses
to "rise up in rebellion." The fitst rebellion of the Cossacks in the Don
Region is caused by the Red Guards' "occupation" of the villages,
the slaughter of hotses and sheep, and the "ravishing" of Cossack
women. This compels the Cossacks to "surround the Red Guards"
and "tise up in rebellicn."
The Cossacks stage a second rebellion because "dreary days"
have arrived, and Soviet political power "attests and shoots peopie
at random." So when Communists arrest Cossacks, the Cossachs
take sabres and pitchforks to seize back the ptisoners. "T'he Don
revolts !"

Sholokhov maligns Soviet political power by presenting a distotted
antagonistic telationship between it and the masses: Soviet political
lrower "oppresses" the masses, and the masses "hate" it. What is
this if not a flagrarrt attack upon Soviet political power?

A VICIOUS ATTACK ON TEIE PEOPLE'S
ARMED FORCES
Chairman Mao teaches us: "Accotding to the Marxist theoty of the
state, the army is the chief component of state power." When
class enemies plot to ovetthrow the dictatorship of the ptoletariat,
they are bound to make a vicious attack on the people's armed forces"
Sholokhov is a class enemy of this type. Wielding his countertevolutionary pen in this novel, he looses a poisonous shaft at the
people's forces, at the revolutionaty gun.
The Soviet Red Army, formed and commanded by Lenin and Stalin,

was the first great proletarian revolutionary army in history. And
puiet Flows the Don uses undethand methods of evety kind to slander

and vilify this army.
Sholokhov directs the speathead of his attack zt the proletarian
revolutionaty political pafiy's leadership of the people's army. According to him, the Patty leaders in the Red Atmy "had no authoritv"
rvith the soldiets. The Patty organization "remained blind" to the
disruptive activities of class enemies. All the Paty membets in the
Red Atmy ate depicted as cowards. When volunteers are called for
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to break through the \White lines, "there weren't any," but someon,:
suggests that they "toss up for it." Instead of being united around
the Communists, the R.ed Army fighters hate them. One even fumes:
"Do you think iust because you're a Communist you can shut us up
rvhen you want to ?" As if any Red Army man could talk in this way !

All this reveals Sholokhov's colrnter-revolutionarl' class
his own hatred of the proletarian political party.

nature and

The people's army is a revolutionaty contingent of workers and
peasants

with a high degtee of

class consciousness. Lenin saicl:

"'Every mobilized ',vorker or Peasaflt knows what he is fighting for
and is ready to shed his own blood for the tdumph of iustice and socialism." But, according to Sholokhov, some of the R.ed Atmy are "press-

ganged" and others ate "enlisted." They do not know whom they
are fighting for. Some ask: "!flhat are we fighting fot?" Before
fighting the Whites, some actually declare: "We're not going to shoot
ouf own brothers!" \7hete is the class consciousness ofa proletarian
revolutionary atmy? This is fiothing but an atmy of "mercenaries."
of the people, revolutionary war is
The people's army is an
^rmy
unity
of the army and the masses is a
the war of the masses. The
revolutionary bastion of iton. That is why a1l class enemies devise
a hundred and one v/ays to undermine this unity. Let us see how this
self-styled "Communist writet" Sholokhov distorts the telationship
between the army and the masses.
Sholokhov makes a child of under ten "accuse" the Red Army:
"They killed our little calf, curse them! . ' . And they killed all our
chickens, evety one of them." Incident after incident is fabricated
in the novel to shov that the Red Atmy plunders whetever it goes
and burns homesteads everywhere' "Black clouds cover half the sky
. . . cover the whole universe," Because of this, the villagers flee with
all their possessions before the Red Army comes, to prevent theit
falling into the hands of the Reds. "Don't let them get anything!"
The Red Atmy "has no guides" because it has not won popular
support, It moves forward blindly.
The heroic Red Army of Lenin and Staiin is slandered as an army
rvhich is often defeated. The novel gives detailed descriptions of
how the Red Atmy is constantly reinforced but its soldiers are still
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defeated and keep "running back in disordet," despite their "numerical

to mention theit ascendancy in equipment."
Still mote rcactionary is Sholokhov's fabrication of episodes and use
of the vilest language to depict the Red Army as cowatdly renegades,
who, conftonted by eflemy attacks, "surrend€t in thousands." They
cringe in the face of death, "boundless tertor in theit distorted faces."
Enoughl This is how the shameless renegade Sholokhov vilifies
superiority, not

the Soviet Red Army led by Lenin and Stalin,
Let us ask: Could

^fl ^fi:\y

such as he describes have overthrown

the tsar and the bourgeois ptovisional government? Could it have
crushed the tebellion of the White Guards and imperialist armed intervention and won a great victory in the civil war ? Could it have
defeated the savage attack by Hitler's fascists, winning glotious vic-

in the Great Patriotic \Var ?
Sholokhov's venomous attacks on the Red Atmy led by Lenin and
Stalin are a venomous attack on the October Revolution and an utterly

tories

shameful betrayal

of the ptoletarian revolutionaty cause.

HE GLORIFIES REBELLION AND PREACHES
O'TIIE SPIRIT OF R.EBEI,LION"
Chairman Mao points

geoisie

out: "The wriiers and attists of the bout-

in its pedod of reaction depict the revolutionary

masses

as mobs and themselves as saints, thus revetsing the bright and
the datk." Sholokhov is a reactionary writer of this sott. Taking
the stand of reaction, he describes the dictatorship of the proletatiat
and the people's army as a "1ress," and ptettifies couflter-tevolutionary

tebellion as "sacred" and "bright."

The counter-revolutionary tebeilion against the gteat Octobet
Revolution u,as an attempt at a capitalist restoration by the overthrown
exploiting classes, an attempt to recaptute political power by armed
force. Because of this, the working people fought back bravely
against it from first to last. Lenin pointed out cleatly that all new attempts made by countet-reyolution, even in such places as inhabited
by the Cossacks whose peasaflts were well-offand with deeply ingtained
coflception of class, would, 'nvithout excePtion, meet with more and
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more real, and flot o{al, opposition from the opptessed and toiling
strata. But Sholokhov presents the Cossack tebellion in the Don
Region as a war supported by all the Cossack peasants. Thus aftet
the rebellion breaks out, the Cossack peasants are desctibed as "independently fotming squadrons, electing commandets from the most
militant of the Cossacks." Dudng the tebellion, "flot one raised his
voice aloud in protest, not one btoke from the ranks." Indeed the
rebellion wins more and more supporters; even "wornen, old men and
youngsters" form themselves into "reserves." Because it has this
"mass" suppott, the \7hite Guards nevet lack grain. Undet Sholokhov's pen, there is no diffetence between poor, middle and rich

ot

bet$/een uPPer-strata Cossacks and ordinary Cossacks.
They all support and take part in the tebellion. Thus, this counterrevolutionary war against the people is distorted by Sholokhov into a
peasants

"people's

wat" supPoted by "the whole

people."

In reality, the counter-revolutionary rebel fotces were a thoroughly
degenetate and reactionaty artny. Shotrokhov does his best to Present
these cortupt couflter-fevolutioaary rebels as an "ever-victorious
army" which is btave and skilled in fighting, has warm love for the
people, and overwhelms the R.ed Army not only militarily but also
spiritually. In And Qaiet Flous tbe Don the White Guards ate "fifle
marksmen," the officets temain calm and feadess aftet captute, the
White rebels love the people and are "ready to lay down theit lives"
rathet than "let out wives, children and fathers suffer." Although
history metcilessly tecotds the annihilation of this counter-revolutionaty rebellion, Sholokhov is unwilling to accept its defeat and goes
to great lengths to palm off the IThite Guards as the teal victots.
To ptesent the rebellion in yet more attractive colouts, Sholokhov
goes out of his way to build up its tingleaders. In this novel he whitewashes and lauds to the skies some of the most rcactionaty generals
of the Sfhite Guards in the civil war period. He describes General
Kornilov as "^ rnan of absolute honesty. . . he alone is capable of puta m^n with brilliant, flashing eyes.
ting Russia on her feet," Denikil
^s

He potttays such executionefs as "heroes," describing snahes as "beau-

ties." Such is Sholokhov's counter-tevolutionary
r04

"talerrt,"

The couflter-tevolutionary ringleader Gtigory, r'vho Lills so many
Red Guards, is desctibed as "a teal eaglc" and the "son of a heto."
Sholokhov puts up a vigorous defence of Grigory's counter-revolutionary ctimes and deeply sympathizes with his "tragic destiny."
lle tesorts to every means to paint Grigory in glowing colouts to express the desite of the ovetthrown exploiting class fot a capitalist testoration" His putpose in glotifying the most reactionary generals of
the \7hite Guards is to incite all countet-revolutionaries to leatn ftom
theit experience and to carty on theit counter-revolutionaty "tradition."

In the final

analysis, Sholokhov's unsctupulous confusion

of black

and white and his ptaise of couflter-revolutionary tebellion publicly
proclaim: The histodcal pedod r9r4-t922 is, in essence, not an earthshaking revolutionary movemeflt reptesented by the gteat October
R.evolution but a series of counter-revolutionary tebellions. The
heroes on the political stage are not the revolutionary wotkers, peasants
and soldiers led by the Party of Lenin and Staliri, but aband of tebels
t,ho oppose the October Revolution. The mainstream of the age is

not the substitution of the dictatorship of the ptoletariat fot the
tlictatorship of the bourgeoisie but is the use of counter-tevolutionaty
rebellion to overthrow the new-born socialist system and restore the

dictatorship

of the boutgeoisie. This is

Sholokhov's logic'

This cannot but temind us of the "statement" Sholokhov published
after the countet-revolutionary tebellion in Hungaty in ry56, In this
statement he openly attdbuted the rebellion to the "crude mistakes"
n-rade by the dictatorship of the proletadat, praised the teactionary
Hungarian writers fot theit "most courageous stfuggle" against the
dictatorship of the ptoletatiat, defended the moflsters of the Petofi
Club and claimed that they took patt "accidentally" and "blindly"
in the counter-revolutionaty tebellion. This is entitely in line with

his glorification of the counter-tevolutionary tebellion in the Don
Region in And Quiet Flows tbe Don.
In the thirties Sholokhov exptessed his "dream" and "hope"
of inciting a coufltet-revolutionary tebellion n And Quiet Flows the
Don. No wonder, then, that when such a rebellion took place in
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Hungary in the f,fties, he could not contain his satisfaction and entered
the lists himself to foment and encoutage it openly. This, then, is
a thoroughgoing counter-revolutionary who has always
Sholokhov
hated the dictatorship of the ptoletatiat and frenziedly incited coufl ter-

revolutionaty rebellion.

Tear Off the Mask

of the "Culture

of the Entire PeoPle"
publiSoon after Stalin,s death, the Khrushchov revisionist clique
..culture of the entire people, of all mankind,, and
cized the slogans
in order
"human nature common to all mankind is the Patty spitit,"
in litetspitit
Party
the
of
ptinciple
the
to tamper with and flegate
people"
whole
the
of
ature, put fotwatd. by Lenin. Like "state
as
and "Party of the whole people," these slogans were tecotded
an important component in the Soviet revisionist Party ptogramme
adopted at the Patty's zznd Congress'
..In the
Chairman Mao teaches trs:

wotld today all culture,

all litetature and att belong to definite
to definite Political lines."

classes and ate geared

The so-called "cultute of the entire people, of all mankind"
pure gibberish to delude the people'

is

lnlg5g,ontheeveofl(hrushchov'svisittotheUnitedStates'
to conduct political bargaining for U.S.-Soviet co-operation, Khrushchov's "bosom ftiend" Mikhail A' Sholokhov obseundertaken
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to7

in the Literaryt Gaqetle,
saying: "Let us visit each otherl \7e have nothing to quarrel
about and flo reason to fight one aflother."
quiously addressed himself to U.S. imperialism

\(lhen the revolutionary people of the wodd denounced the heinous
ctimes of U.S. impetialism in the Congo (I!, Yevgeny Yevtushenko,
an ultta-reactionary poet, wrote a poem which spoke of "sharing
the lot" of the United States.
In his six-volume teminiscences, that old-brand rightist Ehrenburg
wrote a lot of nonsense about the U.S. tuling class making progress.
He actually wrote: "Without understanding the United States,

it is impossible to understand our century." lfe even boasted that
in r95o he had written, "I stand for peace.. . I stand for peace
with Mt. Truman and Mr. Achesonl"
This is by no means "cultute of the entite people, of all mankind."
It is actually the culture of executionets, helping U.S. impetialism
to enslave and suppress the opptessed people of the world, afid reactionaty cultute which boosts U.S.-Soviet co-operation for the domination of the wotld.
In the last ten years or so the Soviet revisionist ruling clique has
caricatuted Lenin, abused Stalin, negated the toad of the October
Revolution and opposed socialism and the dictatorship of the proletaliat thtough the medium of literature and art. The most striking
example in this respect is Dr. Zhiuago by the teactionary wtiter
Boris Pasternak, This novel curses the October Revolution as an
"historical error" and an "irremediable catastrophe" and puts forr.vard the view that "everything that happened" after the October
Revolution "was a crirnel" The Soviet tevisionist clique tteasures
this reactionaty novel and has decided to repriot it today, many
yeats after the writer's death,
In addition, a number of Soviet revisionist litetaty works desctibe
the Soviet system, the dictatorship of the proletariat undet the leadership of Lenin and Stalin as "gloomy, cold winter" ot "icebergs
drifting in the vast open sea" and clamout fot "the thaw" and the
"spting" of capitalist restoration. All this has been done undet
the ptetext ofopposing "bureaucracy" or of cleating aw^y the
^fteteffects of the "personality cult." These works include such novels
r08

as Ehrenbutg's The Tltaw, Dudintsev's Nor b1 Bread Alone, Alexander

Solzhenitsyn's One Da1 in the Life of luan Denisoaicb and Ivan Stadnyuk's

Men Aren't Aagels, Among them ate also Ovechkin's repottage,
fllms directed by Grigori Chukhrai and Gtasimov and poems by
Tvatdovsky and Yevgeny Yevtushenko.
This is by no means "culture of the entire people, of all mankind."
It is counter-revolutionary culture opposing proletarian revolution,
the dictatorship of the proletariat and Marxism-Leninism and slandering proletarian revolutionary leadets.
The Soviet revisionist writers, through their descdptions of the
anti-fascist war, have portrayed iust revolutiort^ry war as sad and

tragic, overstressed the ctuelty and hortots of revolutiortary w^r
and peddled bourgeois pacifism in order to intimidate the oppressed
peoples. They have eulogized cowards and renegades and propagated the philosophy of sutvival. Sholokhov, praised by the Soviet
revisionist clique as an "outstanding genius of the contemporary
world," is a storm-trooper in this respect. In the name of commemorating heroes who died fot their coufltry, some Soviet Titerary
wotks which have wat as their theme even ask: "!flhat is the use
of principles if one's head is chopped ofl?" For example, in his
long poem Requien Roxhdestvensky shamelessly put the question:
"U7hat significance has such glory to those who have fallen ? They
have saved all that is alive, but not themselves. . . . What is the
use of such glory to the dead?"
The great Soviet people undet the leadership of the Communist
Patty of the U.S.S.R. and Stalin beat back the German fascist invaders,
defended the magnificent achievements of the October Revolution

and the dictatorship of the proletaiat and inspired the opptessed
people of the wodd to struggle for libetation. But through literature and art, the Soviet tevisionist clique has impugned the exploits
of the heroes of the anti-fascist wat, caricatured the Soviet Red

Atmy and praised cowards and tenegades. Soviet litetary and
art works have gone to great pains to boost the teactionary idea
"to stay alive that's rwhat is most important."

-

This is by no means "culture of the entite people, of all mankind."
It is the meaflest and most shameless renegade culture.
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As is known by all, Sergei Alexandrovich Yecenin, M'M' Zoshechenko, Anna Akhmatova and I. A. Bunin afe fepteselrtatives of
anti-commuoist and anti-people decadent boutgeois culture who
have been spurned by the Soviet people'
After stalin,s death, the Soviet revisionist clique reversed the ver-

ry charactets. Yecenin was honouted
and commemotated throughout the
to Yisit other countries and to attend

of Soviet writers'
outstanding
having
as
honouted
other reactionary writers have been
published
been
have
talent. Theit complete and selected works
in large numbets and some of their writhgs have been included

international confetences as

a

"repfesentative"

in the literature syllabus fot middle schools and colleges'
Itwasunderthisinfluencethatacontingentofso.called..fourth
of the zoth and
generation" writers
U'S'S'R"' came
,rnd Congresses of
Under
iterature'
forward a shott tim
ptoletarian
the
that
declated
they
the pfetext of.'artistic innovation,"
terrolotionary heroes poftfayed in long-established literary works
were "outmoded." These works include Maxim Gorky's Mother'
Nicholas Ostrovski's How tlte Steel Is Tenpered and A' Fadeyev's
licenThe Young Guardt. They fanatically publicize the decadent and
tious westetn boutgeois way of life while attacking Matxism-Leninism
and the dictatotship of the proletariat' For example, in a novel'
Gladilin descdbed his "hero" as "seeking ways to accumulate money
a8 soon as possible so that he could dtive
every Sunday," presenting this as the chief aim in life'

to buy a c^f

for pleasure

€'talk about litetature
country, Chairman Mao pointed out that they
and att as transcending classes, but in fact they uphold boutgeois

litetatute

and oppose ptoletatian literature atrd att"'

^fid ^tt the
what
"culture

of the entire peoPle, of all mankind"
This is exactly
clique is, out-and-out feactionary
revisionist
Soviet
the
boosted by
bourgeois cultute.
"Culture of the entire people" reflects the political stand, the will,
demands, ideas, feelings and way of life of the new and old bourgeois elements in the Soviet Union as a class. At the same time

it

setves the counter-tevolutionary interests

of the ptivileged

strata

of the bourgeoisie. Befote the Soviet tevisionist clique was firmly
in the saddle, this teactionary boutgeois culture put out the slogan,
a "culture

ofthe entire People" to serve as afig-leafto confuse people,

will and to

prepare public
opinion for the gtadual restoration of capitalism. Since the soviet
revisionist clique usutped the leadership of the Paty and state, this

to

demoxzlize the people's tevolutionary

culture has become a couriter-revolutionary instrument used by
the Soviet bourgeois ptivileged str^ta for cheating and enslaving
people spiritually and for protecting their boutgeois dictatorship'
However, we would like to inform Khrushchov and his successors, Brezhnev, Kosygin and their like, that the "cultute of the
entire people, of all mankind" has met r.vith the condemnation and
resistance of the Soviet people and revolutionary cultutal workers
since it was proposed. And now, the heinous crimes you have
committed in the realm of cultute, litetature and att are mote and
more arousing the indignation and atger of the masses of the Soviet
people. Your day of teckoning is not far away.

Many more examples could be adduced to show that the tevisionist
all
Soviet culture is by no meafls a "cultute of the entire people, of
inpropagates
which
mankind." It is decadent boutgeois culture
decency, degeneracy and cotruptioo.
These iron-clad facts show up the so-called cultute of the entite
people, of all mankind for what it is and exPose its counter-revolutionary features.
tg4zwhen cdticizing the "literatute ^Ld^ft tfansceodAs eatly
^s
ing classes" peddled by the reactiorrary bourgeois writers of our
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Cbronicle

Anothet Fossil of Peking Man's Skull Unearthed

In Choukoutien, Peking,

Chinese 'uvorkets and young scientists have

discoveted new and valuable material fot the study of the origin
of man a fossil of the Peking Man's skull. This was made possible because all those concerned in the pto)ect wete inspited by the

great proletatian cultural tevolution and held high the great red
bannet of Mao Tse-tung's thought. They contributed theit best
efforts and stressed politics, studying and applying Chairman Mao's
writing cteatively. It is another victory of the invincible thought

of Mao Tse-tung on the scientific front.
Peking Man is an important link in the eady stages of man's development. In ry29 the first skull of Peking Man was discovered
in China's Choukoutien. Later. mote Peking Man relics were found.
However, in old China the excavation, pteservation as well as the
right to study these materials wete in the hands of the U.S. impetialists.
Duting the '$Var of Resistance Against Japan (t917-r945) they stole
all the fossil remains of Peking Man uneatthed up to that time and
removed them from China.
Aftet Liberation in 1949, guided by the Patty and Chairman Mao,
China's wotkers and young scientists discatded old resttictions and
conventions and began relying on themselves. In Choukoutien
they discovered successively the teeth, lowet jaw-bone, and extremity
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bones of the Peking Man as well as the stone implements he used,
and fossils of animals of the same period. It was quite an outstand-

ing achievement.
This most recent discovery is a Peking Man skull containiog
the frontal and the occiput bones. Found at the same time were
a,lso qt rtz and flint implements and fossils of mammals such as
\tety valuable for
deet, rhinoceroses and dogs. These fossils
^re
and living
Man's
physiological
features
the further study of Peking
conditions.

ttStorm on the Coast"

In celebration of the z3td anniversary of Albania's

liberation, the

featute frlm Storrz on tlte Coast, produced by New Albania Film Studio,
has tecently been shown in Peking and other cities.
Twenty-three yeats ago Albania was invaded by fascist bandits
and was in a critical state. Confronted by a cruel enemy, Communists
headed

by Comrade Envet Hoxha or.ganized and led Albania's fine
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- - -*

fot national liberation and future
'were
extremely difficult, but in the spitit
socialism. Conditions
oi "it's better to die on yout feet than live on your knees," they
took up theit guns. The film Stortr on tlte Coast teflects the heroic
struggles of the people of a coastal city during the great liberation
war and shows how, led by the Albanian Patty of Labour, the people
bravely tesisted the Italian fascists.
It is this feadess revolutionaty heroism, which the film portrays,
that has enabled the Albanian people to contribute so brilliantly to
the struggle against imperialism, modetn revisionism and all reactionaries, and to turn Albania iflto "a great beacon of socialism in
Europe."
sons and daughtets in heroic battles

Selected Military \ilTtitings

A New Filrn Projector
'A new type of film projector

has been successfully ptoduced by
the proletadan tevolutionaties of the Peking Film Machinery Repair
Plant, with the help of, other units. Inspired by the insttuctions
of our great leader Chairman Mao that literature and art must serve
the wotkers, peasants and soldiers, they gave fulI play to their revolutionary spirit and ptoduced a small projector, using film only 8.75
mm. in width, which can easily be carried to mountain areas and
border regions. The new projector is simpler, cheapet, lighter
and toughet than the 16 mm. type flow generally used by mobile
projection teams.

of

MAO TSE-TUNG
(in English)

z9 atticles from the Selected lYorks of L[ao Trc-tung Vol. r-4. They includc
Courrade NIao Isc-tur.rg's inrportant militatv r.vritings lyrittcn in yatious

histotical periods duting the Chinese people's clemocratic tevolution
4ro ?ager
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